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QUEEN ZIXI OF IX;

OR, THE STORY OF HE MAGIC CLOAK.

Chaiter I.

THE WEAVING OF THE MAGIC CLOAK.

The fairies assembled one moonlit night in a pretty
clearing of the ancient forest of Burzee.

The clearing was in the form of a circle, and all

around stood giant oak and fir trees, while in the
center the grass grew green and soft as velvet If
any mortal had ever penetrated so far into the great
forest, and cculd have looked upon the fairy circle by
daylight, he iright perhaps have seen a tiny path
worn in the grass by the feec of the dancing elves.
For here, during the full of t moon, the femous
fairy band, ruled by good Queen Lulea, bved to
dance and make merry while the silvery rays flooded
the clearing and caused their gauzy wings to sparkle
with every color of the rainbow.

#



Queen Zixi of Ix ; or, the

On this especial night, however, they were not

dancing. For the queen had seated herself upon a

little green mound, and while her band clustered

about her she began to address the feiries in a tone

of discontent.

"I am tired of dancing, my dears," said she.

" Every evening since the moon grew big and round

we have come here to frisk about and laugh and dis-

port ourselves; and although those are good things

to keep the heart light, one may grow weary even of

merrymaking. So I ask you to suggest some new way

to divert both me and yourselves during this night"

"That is a hard task," answered one pretty sprite,

opening and folding her wings dowly—as a lady

toys with her fan. "We have lived through so many

ages that we long ago exhausted everything that

might be considered a novelty, and ofall our recreations

nothing gives us such continued pleasure as dancing."

"But I do not care to dance to-night!** replied

Lulea, with a little frown.

"We might create something, by virtue of our

fairy powers," suggested one who reclined at the feet

of the queen.
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**Ah, that is just the idea!" exclaimed the dainty

Lulea, with brightening countenance. " Let us cre-

ate something. But what?"

I have heard," remarked another member of the

band, " of a thinking-cap having been made by some

fairies in America. And whatever mortal wore this

thinking-cap was able to conceive the most noble and

beautiful thoughts."

"That was indeed a worthy creation," cried the

little queen. "What became of the cap?"

"The man who received it was so afraid some one

else would p^et it and be able to think the same

exquisite thoughts as himself that he hid it safely

away—so safely that he himself never could think

afterward where he had placed it."

"How unfortunate! But we must not make

another thinking-cap, lest it meet a like fate. Can-

not you suggest something, else ?
"

" I have heard," said another, " of certain fairies

who created a pair of enchanted boots, which would

always carry their mortal wearer away from dangler

—and never into it."

" What a grea. boon to those blundering mortals
!

"

#
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cried the queen. "And whatever became of the

boots ?
**

"They came at last into the possession of a great

general who did not know their powers. So he wore

them into battle one day, and immediately ran away,

followed by all his men, and the fight was won by

the enemy."

" But did not the general escape danger?"
"Yes—at the expense of his reputation. So he

retired to a farm and wore out the boots tramping up

and .down a country road and trying to decide why
he had suddenly become such a coward."

" The boots were worn by the wrong man, surely,"

said the queen ;
" and that is why they proved a curse

rather than a blessing. But we want no enchanted

boots. Think of something else."

" Suppose we weave a magic cloak," proposed Espa,

a sweet little fairy who had not before spoken.

"A cloak? Indeed, we might easily weave that,"

returned the queen. " But what sort of magic pow-

ers must it possess?"

" Let its wearer have any wish ^instantiy fulfilled,"

said Espa, brightly.
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But at this there arose quite a murmur of protest

on all sides, which the queen immediately silenced

with a wave 6f her royal hand.

" Our sister did not think of the probable conse-

quences of what she suggested," declared Lulea, smil-

ing into the downcast face little Espa, who seemed
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to feel rebuked by the disapproval of the others. " An
instants reflection would enable her to see that such

power would give the cloak's mmtal wearer as many

privileges as we ourselves possess. And I suppose

you intended the magic cloak for a mortal wearer ?

"

she inquired.

"Yes," answered Espa, shyly; "that was my
intention.**

"But the idea is good, nevertheless,** continued

the queen, " and I propose we devote this evening to

weaving the magic cloak. Only, its magic shall give

to its wearer the fulfilment of but one wish ; and I

am quite sure that even that should prove a great

boon to the helpless mortals.**

" Suppose more than one person wears the cloak,"

one oi the band said; "which then shall have the

one wish fulfilled?"

The queen devoted a moment to thou^^t, and then

replied

:

" Each possessor of the magic cloak may have one

wish granted, provided the cloak is not stolen from

its last wearer. In that case the magic power will

not be exercised on behalf of the thief."
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" But should there not be a limit to the number of

the cloaks wearers?" asked the fairy lying at the

queen's feet

" I think not If used prc^rly our gift will prove

of great value to mortals. And if we find it is mis-

used we can at any time take back the cloak and

revoke its magic power. So now, if we are all agreed

upon this novel amusement, let us set to work."

At diese words the Juries sprang up eagerly; and

their queen, smiling upon them, waved her wand
toward the center of the clearing. At once a beau-

tiful fairy loom appeared in the space. It was not

such a loom as mortals use. It cmmsted oS a large

and a mall ring of gdd» suf^xMrt^ by a tall pole of

jasper. The entire band danced around it thrice, tlie

fairies carrying in each hand a silver shuttle wound
with glossy filaments finer than the finest silk. And
the threads on each shuttle appeared a diifaf^t liue

firom those of all the other shutdes.

At a «gn '1ix>m the queen they one and all

approached the golden loom and fastened an end of

thread in its warp. Next moment they were glee-

fully dancing hither and thither, while the silver shut-
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ties flew twifUy fix>m hand to hand and the gosiamer-

like web began to grow upon the loom.

Presently the queen herself took part in the sport,

and the thread she wove into the fabric was the

magical one which was destined to give the cloak its

wondrous power.

Long and swiftly the fairy band worked beneath

the old moon's rays, while their feet tripped gracefully

over the grass and their joyous laughter tinkled like

mlver bells and awoke the echoes of the grim forest

surrounding diem. And at last they paused and

threw themselves upon the green with little sighs of

content. For the shuttles and loom had vanished

;

the worK was complete; and Queen Lulea stood

upon the mound holding in her hand the magic

cloak.

The garment was as beautiful as it was marvelous

—each and every hue of the rainbow g-linted and

sparkled from the soft folds ; and while it was light

.in weight as swan's-down, its strength was so great

that the hAxic was well-nigh indestoctible.

The fairy band regarded it with great satisfaction,

for every one had assisted in its manufacture and
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couM acbnire widi pardonaUe pri^ its g^ot^ kM^
•*It is very lovely, indeed!" cried little Espa.

"But to whom shall we present it?"

The question aroused a dozen sugge^ons, each

Mry seeming to £ivor a difiermt mortal Evary
member oi diis band, as you doubtless know, was
the unseen guardian of some man or woman or child

in the great world beyond the forest, and it Sut

natural that each should wish her own wax y have
the magic cloak.

While they thus dssfnited, another feiry joined

them and pressed to the side of the queen.

" Welcome, Ereol," said Lulea. " You are late."

The new-comer was very lovely in appearance, and
with her fluffy goldf n hair and clear Uue eyes was
marvelously fair to look upon. In a low, grave voice

she answered the queen

:

" Yes, your Majesty, I am late. But I could not help

it The old King of Noland, whose guardian I ha^
been since hi» birth, has passed away this evening,

and I could ik^ h&air to leave him until At end came."

"So the old king is dead at last!" saic* the » - een,

thoughtfully. "He was a good man, but woefully
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"'yes, V0U« majesty, I AM LATE.'"

uninteresting ; and he must have wearied you greatly

at times, my sweet Ereol."

"All mortals are, I think, wearisome," returned

the fairy, with a sigh.

"And who is the new King of Noland?" asked

Lulea.

"There is none," answered Ereol. "The old king

died without a single relative to succeed to his throne,
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and his five high counselors were in a great dilemma

when I came away."

" Well, my dear, you may rest and enjoy yourself

for a period, in order to r^;ain your old lightscnne

spirits. By and by I will appoint you guardian to

some newly born babe, that your duties may be less

arduous. But I ?*m sorry you were not with us

to-night, for we have had rare ^rt See ! we have

woven a magic cloak."

Ereol examined the garment with pleasure.

"And who is to wear it?" she asked.

Then again arose the good-natured dispute as to

which mortal in all the world should possess the

magic cloak. Finally the queen, laughing at the

arguments of her band, said to them:

" Come ! Let us leave the decision to the Man in

the Moon. He has been watching us with a great

deal of amusement, and once, I am sure, I caught

him winking at us in quite a roguish way."

At this every head was turned toward the moon

;

and then a man's face, full-bearded and wrinkled, but

with a jolly look upon the rough features, appeared

sharply defined upon the moons broad suriace.
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" So I 'm to decide another dispute, eh ?
" said he,

in a clear voice. " Well, my dears, what is it this time ?

"

"We wish you to say what mortal shall wear the

magic cloak which I and the ladles of my court have

woven," replied Queen
Lulea.

" Give it to the first un-

happy person you meet,"

said the Man in the Moon.

"The happy mortals have

no need of magic cloaks."

And with this advice the

friendly face of the Man
in the Moon faded away
until only the outlines re-

mained visible against the

silver disk.

The queen clapped her

hands delightedly.

"OurMan in the Moon
is very wise," she declared

;

"and we shall follow his suggestion. Go, Ereol,

since you are free for a time^ and carry the magic

' OIVB IT TO TUB TOWT WIMWV IMil VOt) MSST,'
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cloak to Noland. And the first person you meet

who is really unhappy, be it man, woman, or child,

shall receive from you the

cloak as a gift from our

fairy band."

Ereol bowed, and fold-

ed the cloak over her arm.

"Come, my children,"

continued Lulea ; " the

moon is hiding behind the

tree-tops, and it is time

for us to depart."

A moment later the fsuries had disappeared, and

the clearing wherein they had danced and woven the

magic cloak lay si rouded in deepest gloom.





Chapter II.

THE BOOK OF LAWS.

On this same night great confusion and excitement

prevailed among the five high counselors of the king^

dom of N eland. The old king was dead and there

was none to succeed him as ruler of the country. He
had outlived every one of his relatives, and since the

crown had been in this one family for generations, it

puzzled the high counselors to decide upon a fitting

successor.

These five high counselors were very important

men. It was said that they ruled the kingdom while

the king ruled them ; which made it quite easy for

the king and rather difficult for the people. The

chief counselor was named Tullydub. He was old

and very pompous, and had a great respect for the

laws of the land. The next in rank was Tollydob,

the lord high general of the king s army. The third

17
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was Tillydib, the lord high purse-bearer. The fourth

was Tallydab, the lord high steward. And the fifth

and last of the high counselors was Tellydeb, the lord

high executioner.

These five had been careful not to tell the people

when the old king had become ill, for they feared

being annoyed by many foolish questions. They sat

in a big room next the bed-chamber of the king, in

the royal palace of Nole,—which is the capital city

of Noland,—and kept every one out except the kings

physician, who was half blind and whv i^y dumb and

could not gossip with outsiders had he wanted to.

And while the high counselors sat and waited for the

king to recover or die, as he might choose, Jikki

waited upon them and brought them their meals.

* Jikki was the king's valet and principal servant.

He was as old as any of the fiwn higli counselors;

but they were all fat, whereas JiVk; was wonderfully

lean and thin ; and the counselors weic solemn and

dignified, whereas Jikki was terribly nervous and very

talkative.

"Beg pardon, my masters," he would say every

five minutes, " but do you think his Majesty will get
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well?" And then, before any of the high counselors

could collect themselves to answer, he continued:

" Beg pardon, but do you think his Majesty will die ?

"

And the next moment he would say: " Beg pardon,

but do you think his Majesty is any better or any

worse ?

"

And all this was so annoying to the high counsel-

ors that several times one of them took up some

object in the room with the intention of hurling it at

Jikki's head; but before he could throw it the old

servant had nervously turned away and left th^

room.

Tellydeb, the lord high executioner, would often

sigh :
" I wish there were some law that would per-

mit me to chop off Jikki's head.** But then TuUy-

dub, the chief counselor, would say gloomily : "There

is no law but the kings will, and he insists that Jikki

be allowed to live."

Sj they were forced to bear wiA Jikki as best

they could ; but after the king breadied his ki^

breath the old servant became more nervous and

annoying than ever.

Hearing Aat die king was dead, Jikki m«fe a
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rush for the door of the bell-tower, but tripped over

the foot of Tollydob and fell upon the marble floor

so violently that his bones rattled* and he picked

*"wmiMi amVov come?' mms Tou.nias.'*

we give you permission to go," commanded the lord

high general.

" But the bell ought to be tolled
!

" said Jikki.

"Be silent!" growled the lord high purse-bearer.
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We know what ought to be done and what ought

not to be done."

But this was not strictly true. In fact, the five

high counselors did not know what ought to be done

under these strange circumstances.

If they told the people the king was dead, and did

not immediately appoint his successor, then the whole

population would lose faith in them and fall to fight-

ing and quarreling among themselves as to who

should become king; and that would never in the

world do.

No ; it was evident that a new king must be chosen

before they told the people that the old king was

• dead.

But whom should they choose for the new king?

That was the important question.

While they talked of these matters, the ever-active

Jikki kept rushing in and saying:

"Had n't I better toll the bell?"

*'^Nor they would shout in a chorus; and then

Jikki would rush out again.

So they sat and thought and counseled together

during the whole long night, and by morning they
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were no nearer a solution of the problem than before.

At daybreak Jikki stuck his head into the room

and said:

Had n 1 1 better—"
•* No !

** they all shouted in a breath.

"Very well," returned Jikki ;
" I was only going to

ask if I had n't better get you some breakfast."

" Yes !
' they cried, again in one breath.

"And shall I toll the bell
?

"

"No!** they screamed; and the lord high steward

threw an inkstand that hit the door several seconds

after Jikki had closed it and disappeared.

While they were at breakfast they again discussed

their future action in the choice of a king; and finally

the chief counselor had a thought that caused him to

start so suddenly that he nearly choked.

"The book!" he gasped, staring at his brother

counselors in a rather wild manner.

"What book?" asked the lord high general.

"The book of laws,'* answered the chief coui^lor.

" I never knew there was such a thing," remarked

the lord high executioner, looking puzzled. "I

always thought the kings will was the law."
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**So it was! So it was when we had a ktn^**

answered Tullydub, excitedly. "But this book of

laws was written years ago, and was meant to be used >

when the king was absent, or ill, or asleep."

For a moment there was silence.

"Have you ever read the book?" then asked

Tillydib.

"No; but I will fetch it at once, and we shall see

if there is not a law to help us out of our difficulty."

So the chief counselor brought the book—a huge
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old volume that had a

musty smell to it and

was locked together with

a silver padlock. Then

the key had to be found,

which was no easy task

;

but finally the great book

of laws lay open upon

the table, and all the five

periwigs of the five fat

counselors werebent over

it at once.

Long and earnestly

they searched the pages,

but it was not until after

noon that Tullydub sud-

denly placed his broad

^umb upon a passage

and shouted

:

"I have it! I have it!"

"What is it? Read

it ! Read it aloud 1
" cried

the otibers.
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Just then Jikki rushed into the room and asked;
"Shall I toll the bell?"

"No!" they yelled, glaring at him; so Jikki ran
out, shaking his head dolefully.

Then TuUydub adjusted his spectacles and leaned
over the book, reading aloud the following words:

" In cise the king dies, and there is no one to suc-
ceed him, the chief counselor of the kingdom shall
go at sunrise to the eastward gate of the city of Nole
and count the persons who enter through such gate
as soon as it is opened by the guards. And the
forty-seventh person that so enters, be it man, woman,
or child, rich or poor, humble or noble, shall imme-
diately be proclaimed king or queen, as the case may
be, and shall rule all the kingdom of Noland forever
after, so long as he or she may live. And if any one
in all the kingdom oi" Nole shall refuse to obey the
slightest wish of the new ruler, such person shall at
once be put to death. This is the law."

Then all the five high counselors heaved a deep
sigh of relief and repeated together the words:

"This is the law."

" But it s a strange law, nevertheless*" remarked
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the lord high purse-bearer. "I wish I knew who

will be the forty-seventh person to enter the east gate

to-morrow at sunrise."

"We must wait and see," answered the lord high

general. "And I will have my army assembled

and marshaled at the gateway, that the new ruler of

Noland may be welcomed in a truly kingly manner,

as well as to keep the people in order when they

hear the strange news."

"Beg pardon!" exclaimed Jikki, looking in at the

doorway, "but shall I toll the bell?"

"No, you numskull!" retorted Tullydub, angrily.

" If the bell is tolled the people will be told, and they

must not know that the old king is dead until the

forty-seventh person enters the east gateway to-morrow

morning
!

"



Chapter III.

THE GIFT OF THE MAGIC CLOAK.

Nearly two days' journey from the city of Nole,
yet still within the borders of the great kingdom of
Noland, was a little village lying at the edge of a
broad river. It consisted of a cluster of houses of
the humblest description, for the people of this village

were all poor and lived in simple fashion. Yet one
house appeared to be somewhat better than the others,

for it stood on the river-bank and had been built by
the ferryman whose business it was to carry all trav-

elers across the river. And, as many traveled that
way, the ferryman was able in time to erect a very
comfortable cottage, and to buy good furniture for it,

and to clothe yrarmly and neatly his two children.

One of these children was a little girl named Mar-
garet, who was called "Meg" by the villagers and
" Fluff" by die ferryman her father, because htr hair
was so sdt and fluffy.
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Her brother, who was two years younger, was

named Timothy; but Margaret had always called

him "Bud," because she could not say "brother"

more plainly when first she began to talk; so nearly

every one who knew Timothy called him Bud, as

little Meg did.

These children had lost their mother when very

young, and the big ferryman had tried to be both

mother and father to them, and had reared them very

gently and lovingly. They were good children, and

were liked by every one in the village.

But one day a terrible misfortune befell them.

The ferryman tried to cross the river for a passenger

one very stormy night; but he never reached the

other shore. When the storm subsided and morning

came they found his body lying on the river-bank,

and the two children were left alone in the world.

The news was carried by travelers to the city of

Nole, where the ferryman's only sister lived; and a

few days afterward the woman came to the village

and took charge of her orphaned niece and nephew.

She was not a bad-hearted woman, this Aunt

Rivette; but she had worked hard ail her life, and
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had a stem face and a stem voice. She thought the

only way to make children behave was to box their

ears every now and then ; so poor Meg, who had
been well-nigh heart-broken at her dear father's ic^
had still more occasion for tears after Aunt Rivette

came to the village.

As for Bud, he was so impudent and ill-mannered

to the old lady that she felt obliged to switch him

;

and afterward the boy became surly and silent, and
neither wept nor answered his aunt a sin^e word.

It hurt Margaret dreadfully to see her litde brother

whipped, and she soon became so unhappy at the

sorrowful circumstances in which she and her brother

found themselves that she sobbed from morning ull

night and knew no comfort

Aunt Rivette, who was a laundress in the city of

Nole, decided she would take Meg and Bud back
home with her.

"The boy can carry water for my tulK» and ^
girl can help me with die ironing," she said.

So she sold all the heavier articles of furniture that

the cottage contained, as well as the cottage itself;

and all the remainder of her dead brother's bekmg-
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ings she loaded upon the back of the little donkey

she had ridden on her journey from Nole. It made

such a pile of packages that the load seemed bigger

than the donkey himself; but he was a strong little

animal, and made no complaint of his burden.

All this being accomplished, they set out one

morning for Nole, Aunt Rivette leading the donkey

by the bridle with one hand and little Bud with the

other, while Margaret followed behind, weeping anew

at this sad parting with her old home and all she had

so long loved.

It was a hard journey. The old woman soon

became cross and fretful, and scolded the little ones

at almost every step. When Bud stumbled, as he

often did, for he was unused to walking very for,

Aunt Rivette would box his ears or shake him vio-

lently by the arm or tell him he was "a good-for-

nothing little beggar." And Bud would turn upon

her with a revengeful look in his big eyes, but say

not a word. The woman paid no attention to Meg,

who continued to follow the donkey with tearful eyes

and droooing head.

The first night they obtained shelter at a farm-
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house. But in the morning it was found that the

boy s feet were so swollen and sore from the long

"tr WM A MSB jomwBf."

walk of the day before that he could not stand upon

them. So Aunt Rivette, scolding fretfully at his

weakness, perched Bud among the bundles atop the
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donkey's back, and in this way they journeyed the

second day, the woman walking ahead ai d leading

the donkey, and Margaret following behind.

The laundress had hoped to reach the city of Nole

at the close of this day ; but the overburdened donkey

would not walk very fast, so nightfall found them

still a two-hours' journey from the city gates, and

they were forced to stop at a small inn.

But this inn was already overflowing with travel-

ers, and the landlord could give them no beds, nor

even a room.

" You can sleep in the stable if you like," said he.

"There is plenty of hay to lie down upon."

So they were obliged to content themselves with

this poor accommodation.

The old woman aroused them at the first streaks

of daybreak the next morning, and while she fastened

the packages to the donkey's back Margaret stood in

the stable yard and shivered in the cold morning air.

The little girl felt that che had never been more

unhappy than at that moment, and when she thought

of her kind father and the happy home she had once

known, her sobs broke out afresh, and she leaned
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against the stable door and wept as if her little heart

would break.

Suddenly some one touched her arm, and she looked

up to see a tall and handsome youth standing before

her. It was none other than Ereol Uie &iry, who
had assumed this form for her appearance among
mortals; and over the youth's arm lay folded the

magic cloak that had been woven the evening before

in the ^ry circle of Burzee.

"Are you very unhappy, my dear?" asked Ereol,

in kindly tones.

" I am the most unhappy person in all the world
!

"

replied the girl, beginning to sob afresh.

" Then," said Ereol, " I will present you with this

magic cloak, which has been woven by the fairies.

And while you wear it you may have your first wish

granted ; and if you give it freely to any other mor-

tal, that person may also have one wish granted. So
use the cloak^wisely, and guard it as a great treasure.**

Saying this the fairy messenger spread the folds of

the cloak and threw the brilliant-hued garment over

the shoulders of the girl.

Just then Aunt Rivette led the donkey from the
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stable, aiMl seeing the beautiful cloak which the child

wore, she stopped short and demanded

:

" Where did you get that ?
"

"This ^angper gave it to mc," answered Meg,
pointing to the youth.

"Take it ©fff Tske it oflf this minute and give it

me—or I will whip you soundly
!

" cried the woman.
"Stop!" said Ereol, sternly. "The cloak belongs

to this child abne, and if you dare take it from her I

wil pumsh y ^>7 merely."

"Wh^l Funisii me! Puni^ me, you rascally

fellow! We'll see about that."

"We will, indeed," returned Ereol, more calmly.

"The cloak is a gift from the fairies; and you dare

mA anger them, for your puni^ment would be swift

and terrible.**

Now no one feared to provoke the mysterious

fairies more than Aunt Rivette; but she suspected

the youth was not telling her the truth, so she rushed

upon Ereol and struck him with her upraised cane.

But, to her amazement, the form of the youth van-

ished quickly into air, and then, indeed, she kttew it

was a fairy that had spoken to her.
-^tii...

,
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" You may keep your cloak," she said to Margaret,

with a little shiver of fear. "I would not touch it

for the world!"

The girl was very proud of her glittering garment,

and when Bud was perched upon the donkey s back

and the old woman began trudging along the road to

the city, Meg followed after with much lighter steps

than before.

Presently the sun rose over the horizon, and its

splendid rays shone upon the cloak and made it

glisten gorgeously.

"Ah, me!" sighed the little girl, half aloud. "I

wish I could be happy again!"

Then her childish heart gave a bound of delight,

and she laughed aloud and brushed from her eyes

the last tear she was destined to shed for many a day.

For, though she spoke thoughtlessly, the magic cloak

quickly granted to its first wearer the ful^ment of

her wish.

' Aunt Rivette turned upon her in surprise.

"What 's the matter with you?** she asked suspi-

ciously, for she had not heard the girl laugh since

her fathers death.
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*Mi, im!> ttcsHSo -rm um> aua, tutr mjooo."

" Why, the sun is shining," answered Meg,^taugh-

ing again. " And the air is sweet and fresh, and the

trees are green and beautiful, and the whole world is
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very pleasant and delightful." And then she danced

lightly along the dusty road and broke into a verse

of a pretty song she had learned at her father s knee.

The old woman scowled and trudged on again;

Bud looked down at his merry sister and grinned

from pure sympathy with her high spirits; and the

donkey stopped and turned his head to look solemnly

at the laughing girl behind him.

** Come along
!

" cried the laundress* jerking at the

bridle ;
" every one is passing us upon the road, and

we must hurry to get home before noon."

It was true. A good many travelers, some on

horseback and some on foot, had passed them by

since the sun rose ; and although the east gate of the

city of Nole was now in sight, they were obliged to

take their places in the long line that sought entrance

at the gate.

.



Chapter IV.

KING BUD OF NOLAND.

The five high counselors of the kingdom of Noland
were both eager and anxious upon ^is important
morning. Long before sunrise Tollydob, the lord

high general, had assembled his army at the east

gate of the city ; and the soldiers stood in two long
lines beside the entrance, looking very impressive in

their uniforms. And all the people, noting this unu-
sual display, gathered around at the gate to see what
was going to happen.

Of course no one knew what was going to happen

;

not even the chief counselor nor his brother counsel-

ors. They could only obey die law and abide by
the results.

Finally the sun arose and the east gate of the city

was thrown open. There were a few people waiting
outside, and they promptly enured
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"One, two, three, four, five, six !** counted the chief

counselor, in a loud voice.

The people were much surprised at hearing this,

A BAGGKD, UMPtMC MUlUUK BNTSHSO THE GATE."

and began to question one another with perplexed

looks. Even the soldiers were mystified.

"Seven, eight, nine!" continued the chief coun-

selor, still counting those who came in.
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A breathless hush fell upon the assemblage.

Something very important and mysterious was
going on; that was evident. But what?
They could only wait and find out
" Ten, eleven

!

" counted Tullydub, and then heaved
a deep sigh. For a famous nobleman had just entered
the gate, and the chief counselor could not help wish-
ing he had been number forty-seven.

So the counting went on, and the people became
more and more interested and excited.

When the number had reached thirty-one a strange
thing happened. A loud " boom

!

" sounded through
the stillness, and then another, and anodier. Some
one was tolling the gresrt bdl in die psOace bell-tower,

and people began saying to one another in awed
whispers that the old king must be dead.
The five high counselors, filled with furious an^

but absolutely helpless, as they amid not leave the
gate, lifted up, their five chubby fists and shook them
violently in the direction of the bell-tower.

Poor Jikki, finding himself left alone in the palace,
could no longer resist the temptation to toll the bcU;
and it continued to peal out its duU, solemn tones
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while the chief counselor stood by the gate and

shouted

:

"Thirty-two, thirty-three, thirty-four!"

Only the mystery of this action could have kept

the people quiet when they learned from the bdl that

their old king was dead.

But now they began to guess that the scene at the

east gate promised more of interest than anything

they might learn at the palace; so they stood very

quiet, and Jikki's disobedience of orders did no great

harm to the plans of the five high counselors.

When Tullydub had counted up to forty the excite-

ment redoubled, for every one could see big drops of

perspiration standing upon the chief counsdor's brow,

and all the otherhigh counselors, who stoodjust behind

him, were trembling violently with nervousness.

A ragged, limping peddler gitered the gj

" Forty-five !
" shouted Tul

Then came Aunt ftr

of the donkey.

" Forty-six
!

" screamed Tullydub.

And now Bud rode through the gate, perched

among the bundles on the donkey s back and lookii^
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composedly upon the throng of anxious faces that

greeted him.

Forty-sevenr cried the chief counselor ; and then

in his loudest voice he continued

:

" Long live the new King of Noland
!

"

All the high counselors prostrated themselves in

the dusty road before the donkey. The old woman
was thrust back in the crowd by a soldier, where she

stood staring in amazement, and Margaret, clothed

in her beautiful cloak, stepped to the donkey's side

and looked first at her brother and then at the group
of periwigged men, who bobbed their heads in the

dust before him and shouted:

"Long live the king!"

Then, while the crowd still wondered, the lord high

counselor arose and took from a soldier a golden
crown set with brilliants, a jeweled scepter, and a robe
of ermine. Advancing to Bud, he placed the crown
upon the Jboy's head and the scepter in his hand,

while over his shoulders he threw the ermine robe.

The crown fell over Bud's ears, but he pushed it

back upon his head, so it would stay there; and as
the kingly robe spread over all die bundles on the
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donkey s back and quite covered them, the boy really

presented a very imposing appearance.

The people quickly rose to the spirit of the occa-

sion. What mattered it if the old king was dead,

now that a new king was already before them ? They
broke into a sudden cheer, and, joyously waving their

hats and bonnets above their heads, joined eagerly in

the cry:

" Long live the King of Noland
!

"

Aunt Rivette was £urly stupefied. Such a thing

was too wonderful to be believed. A man in the

crowd snatched the bonnet from the old woman's

head, and said to her brusquely:

" Why don't you greet the new king? Are you a

traitor to your country ?
"

So she also waved her bonnet and screamed:

"Long live the king!** But she hardly knew what

she was doing or why she did it

Meantime the high counselors had risen from their

knees and now stood around the donkey.

" May it please your Serene Majesty to condescend

to tell us who this young lady is ? " asked Tullydub,

bowing respectfully.
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''That 8 my sistor Fluff," said Bud, who was

enjoying his new position very much. All the coun-

selors, at this, bowed low to Margaret
"A horse for the Princess Fluff! " cried

the lord high general; and

the next moment she was

mounted upon a

handsome white

palfrey, where,

with her fluffy

golden hair and

smiling face and

the magnificent

cloak flowing

from her shoul-

ders, she looked

every inchaprin-

cess. The peo-

ple cheered W,
too; for it was

long since any

girl or woman
hadoccupiedthe
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palace of the King of Nolai*^, and she u as so pretty

and sweet that every one i )ved her immediately.

And now the king s chariot drove up, with iu six

" MAT IT njum YOOB WHSS MAjatTT TO Tmu VI Wn . Til s VUVMO LADY IS?' AMU. VOt KS

prancing steeds, and Bud wa^ lifted iron *he ick t

the donkey and f^aead in^ h%h seat ci the cnari^.

Again the people shouted joyful ;^reetings; ne

band struck up a g.iy march tune, and th^ i the royal

procession started for the paiacc.

First came ToUydob kas offietrs: then the
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king s chariot, surrounded by soldiers ; then the four

Wgh counselors upon black horses, riding two on

&tch side of Princess Fluff; and» finally, the bamd of

musicians and the remainder oi the royal army.

ft was an imposing sight, and the people followed

afte w th cheers and rejoicings, wMle the lord high

p se-h .irer tossed silver coins from his pouch for

an to catch who could.

A K,^ssj^e had been sent to warn Jikki that the

II' w king was coming, so he stopped tolling the death

knell, and instead rang out a glorious chime of wel-

come.

As for old Rivette ^ding herself and the donkey
aMee deserted, she or more seized the bridle and
led the patient beast to r humble dwelling; and it

was just as she reached her door that King Bud of

Noland, amid the cheers and shouts of thousands,

entered £or the first time the royal palace of Nde.





Chapter V.

PRINCESS FLUFF.

Now when the new king had entered the palace

with his sister, the chief counselor stood upon a golden

balcony with the great book in his hand, and read

aloud, to all the people who were gathered belowt the

law in regard to choo^ng a new king, and ^e sevm
penalty in case any refused to obey his slightest ^sh.

And the people were glad enough to have a change

of rulers, and pleased that so young a king had been

given them. So they accepted both the law and the

new king chearfuUy» and soon dt^)ersed to dietr homes

to talk over* the wonderful events of the day.

Bud and Meg were ushered into beautifully fur-

nished rooms on the second floor of the palace, and

old Jikki, finding thai he had a new smter to serve,

flew abmtt in h» imd mrwom manner, 9ai brought
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the children the most delicious breakfast they had

ever eaten in their lives.

Bud had been so surprised at his reception at the

gate and the sudden change in his condition that as

yet he had not been able to collect his thoughts. His

principal idea was that he was in a dream, and he

kept waiting until he should wake up. But the

breakfast was very real and entirely satisfying, and

he began to wonder if he could be dreaming, after

all.

The old servant, when he carried away the dishes,

bowed low to Bud and said: "Beg pardon, your

Majesty! But the lord high counselor desires to

know the kings will.**

Bud stared at him a moment thoughtfully.

"Tell him I want to be left alone to talk with my
sister Fluff," he replied.

Jikki again bowed low and withdrew, closing the

door behind him, and then the children ki^ed at

each other solemnly, until Meg burst into a merry

laugh.

" Oh, Bud
!

" she cried, " think of it ! I 'm the

royal Princess Fluff, and you 're the King of all
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Noland! Is n't it funny!" And then she danced

about the room in great delight

Bud answered her seriously.

" What does it all mean, Fluff? " he said. "We re

only poor children, you know ; so I can't really be a

king. And I would n't be surprised if Aunt Rivette

came in any minute and boxed my ears."

"Nonsense!" laughed Margaret "Did n't you
hear what that fat, periwigged man said about the

law ? The old king is dead, and some one else had
to be king, you know ; and the forty-seventh person

who entered the east gate was you. Bud, and so by
law you are the king of all this great ontntry. Dont
you see?**

Bud shook his head and looked at his sister.

"No, I don't see," he said. " But if you say it *s

all right, Fluff, why, it must be all right"

"Of course it 's all right," declared the girl, throw-

ing off her .pretty cbak and placing it on a chair.
** You 're the rightful king, and can do whatever you
please; and I 'm the rightful princess, because I 'm

your sister; so I can do whatever / please. Don't
you see, Bud?"
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"But, look here, Fluff,** returned her brother, "if

you 're a princess, why do you wear that old gray

dress and those patched-up shoes? Father used to

tell us that princesses always wore the loveliest

dresses.**

Meg looked at herself and sighed.

" I really ought to have some new dresses. Bud.

And I suppose if you order them they will be ready

in no time. And you must have some new clothes,

too, for your jacket is ragged and soiled.**

" Do you really think it s true. Fluff? " he asked

anxiously.

" Of course it 's true. Look at your kingly robe,

and your golden crown, and fhat stick with aU those

jewels in it !

**—meaning the scepter. "They *re true

enough, are n't they?"

Bud nodded.

" Call in that old man," he said. " I '11 order some-

thing, and see if he obeys me. If he does, then I '11

believe I *m really a king."

"But now listen, Bud," said Meg, gravely; "don't

you let these folks see you 're afraid, or that you 're

not sure whether you *re a king or not Order them
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around and make them afraid of you. That s what

the kings do in all the stories I ever read."

" I will," replied Bud. " I '11 order them around.

So you call in that old donkey with the silver buttons

all over him."

" Here s a bell-rope," said Meg; " I 11 pull it"

Instantly Jikki entered and bowed low to each of

the children.

" What *s your name ?
" asked Bud

''Jikki, your gracious Majesty."

"Who are you ?
"

"Your Majesty's valet, if you please," answered

Jikki.

" Oh !

" said Bud. He did n't know what a valet

was, but he was n t gdng to tell Jikki sa
" I want some new clothes, and so does my sister,"

Bud announced, as boldly as possible.

" Certainly, your Majesty. I '11 send the lord high

steward herQ.at once.**

With thb he bowed am! rudied away, and pres*

endy Tallydab, the lord high steward, entered the

room and with a low bow presented himself respect-

fully before the children.
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" I beg your Majesty to command me," said Tally-

dab, gravely.

Bud was a little awed by his appearance, but he

resolved to be brave
"We want some new clothes," he said.

"They are already ordered, your Majesty, and will

be here presently."

" Oh !

" said Bud, and stopped short

" I have ordered twenty suits for your Majesty and
fortygowns for the princess,"continued Tallydab; "and
I hope these will content your Majesty and the princess

until you have time to select a larger assortment."

" Oh !

" said Bud, greatly amazed

"I have also selected seven maidens, the most
noble in all the land, to wait upon the princess.

They are even now awaiting her Highness in her

own apartments."

Meg clapped her hands delightedly.

" I *11 go to them at once,** she criaJ.

"Has your Majesty any further commands ? " asked

Tallydab. "If not your five high counselors would
like to confer with you in regard to your new duties

and responsibilities."
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" Send 'em in," said Bud, prompciy ; and while

Margaret went to meet her new maids the king held

his first conference with his high counselors.

vent
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In answer to Tallydab's summons the other four

periwigs, pompous and solemn, filed into the room

and stood in a row before Bud, who looked upon

them with a sensation of awe.

" Your Majesty," began the venerable TuUydub, in

a grave voice, " we are here to instruct you, with your

gracious consent, in your new and important duties."

Bud shifted uneasily in his chair. It all seemed

so unreal and absurd—this kingly title and polite

deference bestowed upon a poor boy by five dignified

and periwigged men—that it was hard for Bud to

curb his suspicion that all was not right

" See here, all of you," said he, suddenly, " is this

thing a joke? tell me, is it a joke?"

*'A joke?" echoed all of the five counselors, in

several degrees of shocked and horrified tones; and

Tellydeb, the lord high executioner, added reproach-

fully:

" Could we, by any chance, have the tonority to

joke with your mighty and glorious Majesty?"

"That s just it," answered the boy. " I am not a

mighty and glorious Majesty. I 'm just Bud, the

ferryman's son, and you know it"
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"You are Bud, the ferryman's son, to be sure,"

agreed the chief counselor, bowing courteously ; " but
by the decrees of fate and the just and unalterable

laws of the land you are now become absdute ruler
of the gna4Mngdmn of Noland; therefore all that
dwell therein are your loyal and obeo.cnt servants."

Bud thought this over.

" Are you sure there s no mistake ? " he asked,
with hesitattim.
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"There can be no mistake,** returned old Tullydub,

firmly ;
" for we, the five high counselors of the king-

dom, have ourselves interpreted and carried out the

laws of the land, and the people, your subjects, have

approved our action."

"Then,** said Bud, " I suppose 1 11 have to be king

whether I want to or not."
'

"Your Majesty speaks but the truth," returned the

chief counselor, with a sigh. " With or without your

consent, you are the king. It is the law." And all

die others chanted in a chorus

:

" It is the law."

Bud felt much relieved. He had no notion what-

ever oi refusing to be a king. If there was no mis-

take, and he was really the powerful monarch of

Noland, then there ought to be no end of fun and

freedom for him during the rest of his life To be

his own master ; to have plenty of money ; to live in

a palace and order people around as he pleased—all

this seemed to the poor and friendless boy (d yester-

day to be quite the most delight^^ &te d^ could,

possibly overtake one.

So lost did he become in thoughts of the marvel-
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ous existence opening before iJm that he paid scant

attention to the droning speeches of the five aged
counselors, who were endeavoring to acquaint him
with the condition of affairs in his new kingdom, and
to instruct him in his many and difficult duties as its

future ruler.

For a full hour he sat quiet and motionless^ and
they thought he was likening to these dreary affairs

oi state ; but suddenly he jumped up and astonished

the dignitaries by exclaiming:

"See here; you just fix up things to suit your-
selves. I 'm going to find FluE" And with no
heed to {milests, tiie new king ran firom the room
and ^amn^ the door behind him.





Chapter VI.

BUD DISPENSES JUSTICE.

The next day the funeral of the old king took place,

and the new king rode in the grand procession in a
fine chariot, clothed in black velvet embroidered with
silver. Not knowing how to act in his new portion.
Bud sat still ami did nothing at all,, whkh was jutl

what was expected of him.

Bu* wb. n they returned from the funeral he was
ushered into the great tl loiic-room of the palace and
seated on the golden th. m c; and then the chief coun-
selor informed him tbit kt mast li^n to ^ griev-

aiccs of his people and recdve the homage df the
noyemen of Noland.

Fluff sat on a stool beside the king^ and the five

high counselors stood back of him in a circle; md
then the doo» ime ikmm and all ife adMe*
mm Ae coo^ry GPom4ed m, Om by <me tl^y
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kissed first the kings hand and then the princess's

hand, and vowed they would always serve them

faithfully.

Bud did not like this ceremony. He whispered

to Fluff that it made him tired.

" I want to go upstairs and play," he said to the

lord high steward. " I don't see why I can't"

"Very soon your Majesty may go. Just now it

is your duty to hear the grievances of your people,"

answered Tallydab, gently.

" What 's the matter with 'em ?
" asked Bud, crossly.

"Why don't they keep out of trouble?"

"I do not know, your Majesty; but. there are

always disputes among the people."

" But that is n't the king's fault, is it
?
" said Bud.

"No, your Majesty; but it's the king's place to

settle these disputes, for he has the supreme power."

"Well, tell *em to hurry up and get it over with,**

said the boy, restlessly.

Then a venerable old man came in leading a boy

by the arm and holding a switch in his other hand.

" Your Majesty," began the man, having first hum-

bly bowed to tfie floor befbrc the king, "my son, whom
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I have brought here with me, insists upon running

away from home, and I wish you would tell me what
to do with him.**

"Why do you run away?" Bud asked the boy.

" Because he whips me," was the answer.

Bud turned to the man.

" Why do you whip the boy ? " he inquired.

" Because he runs away,** said the man.

For a minute Bud looked puzzled.

" Well, if any one whipped me, I 'd run away, too,"

he said at last " And if the boy is n't whipped or

abused he ought to stay at home and be good. But
it *s none of my business, anyhow.**

"Oh, your Majesty!" cried the chief counselor,

" it really must be your business. You 're the king,

you know
; and everybody's business is the king's."

"That is n't fair," said Bud, sulkily. "I Ve got

my own business to attend to, and I want to go up-

stairs and play."

But now Princess Fluff leaned toward the young
king and whispered something in his ear which made
his face brighten.

"See iHtrel** exclaimed feud, "the first time this
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man whips the boy again, or the first time the boy

"KKCr CAM* TWO OLn WOMKN, ««• 11Mil TMSB IVtor UD A rOW."

them both a good swil^t^ New kl iIkir §» komm
and fey te behave dieiiMilyes.*'

Every one applauded his decision, and Bud dso
thought with satisfaction that he had hit upon a good
way out of the difficuhy.

Next mm tire (M W9m«fi» wmf M mA
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other very thin ; and between them they led a cow,
the fat wotnati having a rope around one horn and
Ike iIm WMsra a rq>e aroiHid the other horn. Each
woni»i clahned she owned the cow, and they quar-

reled so loudly and so long that the lord high execu-

tioner had to tie a bsMfidage over thek mouths. Wh«i
peace was diHi mtomi the ha§^ counsdor said

:

**t^m^fmm Majesty, pkaie <kcide n^Hdi ai t^e
two women owm the cow."

" I can t,
" said Bud, helplessly.

"Oh, your Majerty, \m you must!" cried aU ^e
live hi|^ fnimmiiiri

Thm wh^r^ to the king again, and the

hof fio^ieif. The children had always lived in a
litde village where there were plenty of cows, and the

girl thought she knew a way to decide wluc^^ liie

ciitmants owned this ^tmal.

"Send one ^ mmaen away," saM Bmd. So
Aey Jed the lean woman to a litde room near by and
locked her in.

" Bring a pail ami a millfingifodl" mdLnd
king.

When tl^y bot^^ Wmi mmi io Ae iat
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wmi mimi iMdage Isim frosi her

cow's mine' It s my cow! I own it!"

gbe screamed, the monrtent she could sp^k.

U^Md" mi4 tkt^ kim0 " M ^#ir Mbnp to

1^ OK sor |M nMf lierf'

^Ccftainiy, your Ma^y, certairrly!" she cried;

and seizing the pail and the stool, she ran up to the

left side of the cow, placed the stool, and sdt 4awB
if)on it. But before dbe ^ovM tou€k ifee 46vif 4m
mmni mMaif jsive ^ vM Mdr ifeit #ie

startled womafi in a heaf> upon the floor, witi her

head stuck fast in the milk-pail. Then the cow mo\^Q^

forward a few stepi and looked blan#y arouad.

Two of the guards picked^ wman
the pail from her l^aA
"What 's the matter?* a^ed Bud.
" She 's frightened, of cf»urse," whimpered the

woman, "and I '11 be Made and b^ by to-morrow

morning, your Majcify. mm mdd lade m
sii^ll a place at thts."

" Piii this woman in the room and fetch the other

woman here, " commanded the king.
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So the lean woman was brought out and ordered

to milk the cow.

She took the stool in one hmd. and the paU in the

: HE ANIMAL St'OtlSMLr «*VX ttUa MMT nw tTABTLSD WOMAM W A MBAT UrOH THB FLOO*,

o^ier, and, approaching the cow softly on the right

si4e, psitted the animal gently and said to it: "So,

B<^m f S^o-o-o, Bossie, my darlin ! Good Bossie!
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The cow turned her head to look at the lean woman,
and made no objection when she sat down and began
milking.

In a moment the king said

:

"The cow is yours! Take her and go home!"
Then all the courtiers and people—and even the

five high counselors—applauded the king enthusi-

astically
; and the chief counselor lifted up his hands

and said

:

" Another Solomon has come to rule us
!

"

And the people applauded again, till Bud looked
very proud and quite red in the face with satisfection.

"Tell me»" he said to the woman, who was about
to lead the cow away, "tell me, where did you get
such a nice faithful Bossie as that?"

" Must I tell you the truth?" asked the womaa.
" Of course," said Bud.
" Then, your Majesty," she returned, " I stde her

from that fat woman you have locked up in that room.
But no one can take the cow from me now, for the

king has given her to me."

At this a sudden hush feU on the romu and Bikl
looked redder than ever.



Then hoiP ^lid it happen de^ yoa cmikl milk the

cxm mii^ ciild n't?" dbinuideci^ Idng^ angrily.

"Why, she does n't understand cows, and I do,"

answered the woman. "Good day, your Majesty*

Much obliged, I 'm sure!"

Aad she walked away wt^ die €@w, leaivuig the

king smd WTmeem Fluff and adl ^e people much
osbarrassed.

"Have we any cows in the royal stables?" asked

Bud, turning to Tullydub.

** Certainly, yomr M«^e^ ; there are severs^" an-

swered the chief counselw.

"Then," said Bud, "give one of them to the fat

woman and send her home. I ve done all the judg-

ing I am going to do to-day, and now I 11 take my
si^er up^s^ i& play."

" Ii@y on! Hold cwi!" cried a ^ritt vcw». "I

demand jostice ! Justice of the king! Ji^^e of tht

law! Justice to the king's aunt."

Bud looked down the room and saw Aunt Rivette

struggling wt^ sme el the i^i^ii. T^^ te^
away from dbm asd rushed to ^ crying

again:
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"Justice, your Majesty!"

"What s the matter with you?" asked Bud
"Matter? Everything s the matter with me.

Are n't you the new king?"

"Yes," said Bud "That s what I am."

"Am I not your aunt? Am I not your aunt?"
" Yes," said Bud again.

" Well, why am I left to live in a hut and dress in

rags? Does n't the law say that every blood relation

of the king shall live in a royal palace ?
"

"Does it?" asked Bud turning to TuUydub.
"The law says so, your Majesty."

"And must I have that old crosspatch around me
all the time?" wailed the new king.

"Crosspatch yourself!" screamed Aunt Rivette,

shaking her fist at Bud " I '11 teach you to cross-

patch mc when I get you alone
!

"

Bud shuddered Then he turned again to TuUy-
dub.

"The king can do what he likes, can't he?" the

boy asked.

" Certainly, your M^^sty."

"Then let^ Mi k%h executimier step ^orv.^ird
!"
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**Oh, Bud! What are you going to do?" said

Fluff, seizing him tightly by the arm.

**You let me donef* answered Bud **I 'm not

going to be a king for nothing. And Aunt Rivette

whipped me once—sixteen hard switches ! I counted
»

em.

The executioner was now bowing htUxt htm.

** Get a switch,** commanded the king.

The executioner brought a long, slender birch

bough.

" Now," said Bud, **you give Aunt Rivette sixteen

good switches."

''Oh, dont! I>ont, Bud!" pleaded M^.
Aunt Rivette fell on her knees, pale and trembling.

In agony she raised her hands.

" I '11 never do it again ! Let me off, your Majesty
!

"

she screamed. ''Let mt off this <mce\ I '11 n^er
do it again f Never! Never!"

" All right," said Bud, with a cheery smile. " I '11

let you off this time. But if you don't behave, or if

you interfere with me or Fluf( I 'U have the lord high

executbnar tal» ch«^ of ymL Ji^ rra^sber I *m
die king, and then we '11 get along all right. Now
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you may go upstairs if you wish to and pick out a

room on the top story. Fluflf and I are going to

play."

With this he laid his crown carefully on the seat

of the throne and threw off his ermine robe.

"Come on. Fluff! We Ve had enough business

for to-day," he said, and dragged the laughing prin-

cess from the room, while Aunt Rivette meekly fol-

lowed the lord high steward up the stairs to 'a. com-

fortable apartment just underneath the roof.

She was very well satisfied at last; and very soon

she sent for the lord high purse-bearer and demanded

money with which to buy some fine clothes for her-

self

This was given her willingly, for the law provided

for the comfort of every relative of the king, and

knowing this, Aunt Pivette fully intended to be the

most comfortable woman in the kingdom of Noland.



Chapter VII.

THE WINGS OF AUNT RIVETTE.

Bud and Meg had plenty to occupy them in look-

ing over and admiring their new possessions. First

they went to the princess's rooms, where Fluff ordered
her seven maids to spread out all the beautiful gowns
she had received. And forty of them made quite an
imposing show, I assure you. They were all dainty
and sweet and of rich material, suitable for all occa-
sions, and of all colors and shades. Of course there
were none with trains, for Margaret, although a prin-

cess, was only a little girl ; but the gowns were gay
with bright ribbons and jeweled buttons and clasps;

and each one had its hat and hosiery and slippers to

match.

After admiring the dresses for a time, they looked
at Bud s new clothes—twenty suits of velvets, bro-

cades, and finely woven cloths. Some had diamonds
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and precious gems sewn on them for ornaments, while

others were plain ; but the poorest suit there was finer

than the boy had ever dreamed of possessing.

There were also many articles of apparel to go

with these suits, such as shoes with diamond buckles,

silken stockings, neck lacef^ and fine linen ; and there

was a beautiful little sword, with a gold scabbard and

a jeweled hilt, that the little king could wear on state

occasions

However, when the children had examined the

gowns and suits to their satisfaction, they began look-

ing for other amusement.

"Do you know, Fluff," said the boy, "there is n't

a single toy or plaything in this whole palace?"

" I suppose the old king did n't care for play-

things,' replied Fluff, thoughtfully.

Just then there was a knock at the door, and Aunt

Rivette came hobbling into tY : room. Her wrinkled

old face was full of eagerness, and in her hands she

.
clasped the purse of golden coins the lord high purse-

bearer had given her.

"See what I Ve got!" she cried, holding out the

purse. " And I 'm going to buy the finest clothes in
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all the kingdom ! And ride in the king s carriage

!

And have a man to wait upon me! And make

Mammy Skib and Mistress Kappleson and all the
other neighbors wild with jealousy

!

"

" I don't care," said Bud.
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**Why, you owe everything to me!'* cried Aunt

Rivette. " If I had n't brought you to Nole on the

donkey's back, you would n't have been the forty-

seventh person to enter the gate."

"That's true," said Meg.

But Bud was angry.

"I know it 's true," he said; "but look here, you

must n't bother us. Just keep out of our way, please,

and let me alone, and then I won't care how many

new dresses you buy."

"I 'm goin% to spend every piece of this gold!"

she exclaimed, clasping the purse with her wrinkled

hands. " But I don't like to go through the streets

in this'poor dress. Won't you lend me.your cloak,

Meg, until 1 get -back?"

"Of course I \*ill," returned the girl; and going

to the closet, she brought out the magic cloak the

fairy had given her and threw it over Aunt Rivette's

shoulders. For she was sorry for the old woman,

and this was the prettiest cloak she had.

So old Rivette, feeling very proud and anxious to

spend her money, left the palace and walked as fast

as her tottering legs would carry her down the street
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in the direction of the shops. " I '11 buy a yellow
silk,' she mumbled to herself, half aloud, "and a
white velvet, and a purple brocade, and a sky-blue
bonnet with crimson plumes! And won't the neigh-
bors stare then? Oh. dear! If I could only walk
faster

! And the shops are so far I I wish I could
fly!"

Now she was wearing the magic cloak when she
expressed this wish, and no sooner had she spoken
than two great feathery wings appeared, fastened to
her shoulders.

The old woman stopped short, turned her head,
and saw the wings; and then she gave a scream and
a jump and began waving her arms frantically.

The wings flopped at the same time, raising her
slowly from the ground, and she began to soar grace-
fully above the heads of the astonished people, who
thronged the streets below.

"Stop! Help! Murder!" shrieked Rivette, kick-
ing her feet in great agitation, and at the same time
flopping nervously her new wings. " Save me, some
one! Save me!**

"Why don't you save yourself?' asked a man
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below. '* Stop flying, if you want to reach the earth

again

!

This struck old Rivette as a sensible suggestion.

She was quite a distance in the air by this time ; but

she tried to hold her wings steady and not flop them,

and the result was that she began to float slowly

downward. Then, with horror, she saw she was

sinking directly upon the branches of a prickly-pear

tree; so she screamed and began flying again, and

the swift movement of her wings sent her high into

the air.

So great was her terror that she nearly fainted;

but she shut her eyes so that she might not see how

high up she was, and held her wings rigid and began

gracefully to float downward again.

By and by she opened her eyes and found one of

her sleeves was just missing the sharp point of a light-

ning-rod on a tower of the palace. So she began

struggling and flopping anew, and, almost before she

• knew it, Aunt Rivette had descended to the roof of

the royal stables. Here she sat down and began to

weep and wail, while a great crowd gathered below

and watched her.
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don't, I shall fall and break my neck
'

By this time Bud and Fluff had come out to stre

what caused the excitement; and, to their amat^MM.
they found their old aunt perched high up on t

stable root" with two great wings growing out fron
her back

For a moment they could not understand what had
happened. Then Margaret cried:
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**Oh, Bud, I let her wear the magic cloak! She

must have made a wish!"

••Help! Help! Get a ladder!" wailed the old

woman, catching sight of her nephew and niece.

••Well, you are a bird. Aunt Rivette!" shouted

Bud, gleefully, for he was in a teasing mood. •• You

don't need a ladder! I dont see why you cant fly

down the same way you flew up." And all the peo-

ple shouted; "Yes, yes! The king is right! Fly

down
!

"

Just then Rivette s feet began to slip on the sloping

roof ; so she made a wild struggle to save herself, and

the result was that she fluttered her wings in just

exacdy the right way to sink down gradually to the

ground.

"You *11 be all right as soo^ as you know how to

use your wings," said Bud, with a laugh. •* BUI where

did you get 'em, anyh( w ?

"

" I don't know, " said Aunt Rivette, much relieved

• to be on earth again, and rather pleased to have

attracted so much attention. **Are the wings

pretty?"

** They are perfectly lovely
!

" cried Fluff", clapping
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her hands in glee. Why, Aunt Rivette, I do believe
you must be the only person in all the world who
can fly!"

TOU MUIT U TN> OWLT I I tm MX TtW WMM Wim CAM ml"*
" ' WHV, AVKT mVETTE, I DO I

" But I think you look like an overgrown buzzard,**

said Bud.

* Now it happened that all this praise, and the won-
dering looks of the people, did a great deal to recon-
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cile Rivette to her new wings. Indeed, she began

to feel a certain pride and distinction in them ; and,

finding she had through all the excitement retained

her grasp on the purse of gold, she now wrapped the

magic cloak around her and walked away to the shops,

followed by a crowd of men, women, and children.



Chapter VIII.

THE ROYAL RECEPTION.

As for the king and Princess Flufif, they returned

to the palace and dressed themselves in some of their

prettiest garments, telling Jikici to have two ponies
saddled and ready for them to ride upon.

" We really must have some toys," said Meg, with
decision; "and now that we are rich, there is no rea-

son why we can't buy what we want**

"That *s true," answered Bud. "The old king
had nt anything to play with. Poor old man ! I

wonder what he did to amuse himself."

They mounted their ponies, and, followed by the
chief counselor and the lord high purse-bearer in one
of the state carriages, and a guard of soldiers for

escort, they rode down the streets of the city on a
pleasure-jaunt, amid the shouts of the loyal populace.

By and by Bud saw a toy-shop in one of Uic street
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and he and Fluff slipped down from their ponies and

went inside to examine the toys. It was a well-

stocked shop, and there were rows upon rows of

beautiful dolls on the shelves, which attracted Mar-

garet's attention at once.

" Oh, Bud," she exclaimed, " I must have one of

these dollies!
"

"Take your choice," said her brother, calmly,

although his own heart was beating with delight at

the sight of all the toys arranged before him.

" I don't know which to choose," sighed the little

princess, looking from one doll to another with long-

ing and indecision.

" We '11 take 'em all," declared Bud.

"All! What—all these rows of dollies?" she

gasped.

"Why not ? " asked the king. Then he turned to

the men who kept the shop and said:

" Call in that old fellow who carries the money."

When the lord high purse-bearer appeared, Bud

said to him

:

"Pay the man for all these dolls; and -for this—

and this—and this—and this!" and he began pick-
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"'Wt'u. TAKS 'MH JOX.' MCLAMS •OB."

ing out the prettiest toys in all the shop, in the most
reckless way you can imagine.

The soldiers loaded the carriage down with Meg's

. dolls, and a big cart was filled with Bud's toys. Then
the purse-bearer paid the bill, although he sighed
deeply several times while counting out the money.
But the new king paid no attention to old Tillydib;
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and when the treasures were all secured the children

mounted their ponies and rode joyfully back to the

palace, followed in a procession by the carriage filled

with dolls, and the cart loaded with toys, while Tully-

dub and Tillydib, being unable to ride in the carriage,

trotted along at the rear on foot.

Bud had the toys and dolls all carried upstairs into

a big room, and then he ordered everybody to keep
out while he and Fluff arranged their playthings

around the room and upon the tables and chairs,

besides littering the floor so that they could hardly
find a clear place large enough for some of their romp-
ing games.

"After all," he said to his sister, "it 's a good thing

to be a king
!

" ,

" Or even a princess," added Meg, busily dressing

and arranging her dolls.

They made Jikki bring their dinner to them in the

"play-room," as Bud called it; but neither of the chil-

dren could spare much time to eat, their treasures

being all so new and delightful.

Soon after dusk, while Jikki was lighting the can-

dles, the chief counselor came to the door to say that
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the king must be ready to attend the royal reception
in five minutes.

" I wonV 3aid Bud. " I just won't."

" But you must, your Majesty!" declared old Tul-
lydub.

"Am I not the king?" remanded Bud, looking
up from where he was arranging an army of wooden
soldiers

"Certainly, your Majesty," was the reply.

'#nd is n't the king's will the law.?" continued
Bud.

" Certainly, your Majesty
!

"

" Well, if that is so, just understand that I ^yon't

come. Go away and let me alone!"
" But the people expect your Majesty to attend the

royal reception," protested old TuUydub, greatly aston-
ished. " It is the usual custom, you know; and they
would be greatly disappointed if your Majesty did
not appear."

" I don't care," said Bud. " \ ou get out of here
and let me alone!"

"But, your Majesty

—

The king threw a toy cannon at his chief counselor.
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and the old man ducked to escape it, and then quickly

closed the door.

" Bud," said the princess, softly, "you were just say-

ing it 's great fun to be a king."

" So it is," he answered promptly.

" But father used to tell us," continued the girl, try-

ing a red hat on a brown-haired doll, "that people

1^ ^0w^^s^io^f*'^"^"^^^*"

" TH> KIHa TM*BW A TOY CAMROH AT Nil CHIBr COVUmea."
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in this world always have to pay for any good thinir
they get"

*

"What do you mean?" said Bud, with surprise.
" I mean if you 're going to be the king, and wear

fine clothes, and eat lovely dinners, and live in a pal-
ace, and have countiess servants, and all the playthings
you want, and your own way in everything and with
everybody— then you ought to be willing to pay for
all these pleasures."

•mow ? But how can I pay for them ? " demanded
Bud, staring at her.

" By attending the royal receptions, and doing all
the disagreeable things the king is expected to do,"
she answered.

Bud thought about it for a minute. 7 hen he got
up, walked over to .his sister, mid kissed her.

" I b'iieve you 're right, Fluff,- he said, with a sigh.
" I '11 go to that reception to-night, and take it as I
would take a dose of medicine."

.
"Of course you will!" returned Fluft Jod^- up

at him brightly; "and I 'U go with you! The dolls
can wait tiU to-morrow. Have Jikki brush your
hair, and I 11 get my maids to dress me!"
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Old TuUydub was wondering how he might best

explain the king's absence to the throng of courtiers

gathered to attend the royal reception, when, to his

surprise and relief, his Majesty entered the room,

accompanied by the Princess FluE The king wore

a velvet suit trimmed with gold lace, and at his side

hung the beautiful jeweled sword. Meg was dressed

in a soft white silken gown, and looked as sweet and

fair as a lily. a
The courtiers and their ladies, who were all tar-

ing their most handsome and becoming apparel, re-

ceived their little king with great respect, and several

of the wealthiest and most noble among them came

up to Bud to converse with him.

But the king did not know what to say to these

great personages, and so the rqyal reception began to

be a very stupid affair.

Fluff saw that all the people were standing in stiff

rows and looking at one another uneasily, so she went

• to Bud and whispered to him.

" Is there a band of musicians in the palace?" the

king inquired of Tellydeb, who stood near.

"Yes, your Majesty."



" Send for them, then," commanded Bud.
Presently the musicians appeared, and the king

ordered them to play a waltz. But the chief ccmn-
selor rushed up and exclaimed:

"Oh, your Majesty! This is against all rule and
custom!"

"Silence!" said Bud, angrily. "/ 7/ make the
rules and customs in this kingdom hereafter. We re
going to have a dance."

" But it s so dreadM—so unconventional, your
Majesty! It s so—what shall I call it?"

Here
!

I Ve had enough of this," declared Bud
" You go and stand in that corner, witii your &ce to
the wall, till I tell you to sit down," he ackied, roncm*
bering a time when his father, the ferryman, had
inflicted a like punishment upon him.

Somewhat to his surprise, Tullydub at once obeyed
the command, and then Bud made his first ^leech to
the people.

"We re going to have a dance," he said; « so pitch
in and have a good time. If there s anything you
want, ask for it. You re all welcome to stay as long
as you please and go home when you get ready."

IT-* . - --. -.
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This seemed to please the company, for every one

applauded the king's speech. Then the musicians

began to play, and the people were soon dancing and

enjoying themselves greatly.

Princess Fluff had a good many partners that even-

ing, but Bud did not care to dance—he preferred to

look on ; and. after a time, he brought old Tullydub

out of his corner, and made the chief counselor prom-

ise to be good and not annoy him again.

But it is my duty to counsel the king," protested

the old man, solemnly.

"When I want your advice I '11 ask for it," said

Bud.

While Tullydub stood beside the throne, looking

somewhat sulky and disagreeable, the door opened

and Aunt Rivette entered the reception-room. She

was clothed in a handsome gown of bright-green vel-

vet, trimmed with red and yellow flowers, and the

wings stuck out from the folds at her back in a way

that was truly wonderful.

Aunt Rivette seemed in an .amiable mood. She

smiled and curtsied to all the people, who stopped

dancing to stare at her, and she even fluttered her
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wings once or twice to show that she was proud of

being unlike all the others present

Bud had to laugh at her, she looked so funny ; and
then a mischievous thought came to him, and he com-

manded old Tullydub to dance with her.

" But I don't dance, your Majesty!" exclaimed the

horrified chief counselor.

"Try it; I 'm sure you can dance," returned Bud
If you don t know how, it s time you learned."

So the poor man was forced to place his arm about

Aunt Rivette's waist and to whirl her around in a
waltz. The old woman knew as little about dancing

as did Tullydub, and they were exceedingly awk-
ward, bumpmg into every one they came near. Pres-

ently Aunt Rivette's feet slipped, and she would have

tumbled upon the floor with the chief counselor had
she not begun to flutter her wings wildly.

So, instead of falling, ^e rose gradually into the

.

air, carrying Tullydub with her; for they clung to

each other in terror, and one screamed "Murder!"
and the other " Help!" in their loudest voices.

Bud laughed until the tears stood in his eyes; but

Aunt Rivctte, after bumping both her own head and
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that of the chief countelor against the ceiling several

times, finally managed to control the action of her
wings and to descend to the flc )r again.

As soon as he was released, old Tullydub fled from
the room ; and Aunt Rivette, vowing she would dance
no more, seated herself beside Bud and watched the
revel until nearly midnight, when the court'Vrs and
their ladies dispersed to their own home« '

..aring

that they had never enjoyed a more delight u evening.





Chapter IX.

JIKKI HAS A WISH GRANTED.

Next morning Aunt Rivette summoned Jikki to
her room, and said

:

"Take these shoes and clean and polish them; and
carry down this tray of breakfast dishes; and send
this hat to the milliner to have the feathers curied; and
return this cloak to riie Princess Fluff, with my com-
pliments, and say I m much obliged for the loan of it."

Poor Jikki hardly knew how to manage so many
orders. He took the shoes in his left hand, and the
tray of dishes he balanced upon the other upraised
palm. But the hat and cloak were too many for him.
So Aunt Rivette, calling him "a stupid idiot,"

—

probably because he had no more hands,—set the

plumed hat upon Jikki's head and spread the ckw^
over his shoulders* and ordered him to make haste
away.
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Jikki was glad enough to go, for the fluttering of

Aunt Rivette's wings made him nervous; but he had

to descend the stairs cautiously, for the hat was tipped

nearly over his eyes, and if he stumbled he would be

sure to spill the tray of dishes.

He reached the first landing of the broad stairs in

safet/, but at the second landing the hat joggled for-

ward so that he could see nothing at all, and one of

the shoes dropped from his hand.

" Dear me
!

" sighed the old man ;
" I wonder what

I shall do now? If I pick up the shoe I shall drop

the dishes; and I can't set down this tray because

I *m blinded by this terrible hat! Dear—dear! If

I *m to be at the beck and call of that old woman, and

serve the new king at the same time, I shall have my
hands full. My hands, in fact, are full now. I really

wish I had half a dozen servants to wait on me!''

Jikki knew nothing at all about the magic power
of the cloak that fell from his shoulders; so his aston-

ishment was profound when some one seized the shoe

from his left hand and some one else removed the

tray from his right hand, and still another person

snatched the plumed hat from his head.
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But then he saw, bowing and smiricing before him,

six young men, who looked as much alike as peas in

the same pod, and all of whom wore very neat and
handsome liveries of wine-color, with silver buttons

on their coats.

Jikki blinked and stared at these people, and rubbed
his eyes to make sure he was awake.

"Who are you ?
" he managed to ask.

"We are your half a dozen servants, sir," answered

the young men, speaking all together and bowing
again.

Jikki gasped and raised his hands with sudden
amazement as he gazed in wonder upon the row of

six smart servants.

"But—what—are you doing here?" he stam-

mered

"We are here to wait upon you, sir, as is our duty,"

they answered respectfully.

Jikki rubbed his left ear, as was his custom when
perplexed

; "and, then he thought it all over. And
the more he ^ught the more periled he heatme.

**! dcm't understandr he finally said, in a weak
voice.
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riTininiinjnM-

"•rOt; WISHKO FOR fS, AHU

" You wished for us, and here we are," declared
the six, once more bowing low before him.

" I know," said Jikki. « But I Ve often wished for

many other things—and never got a single one of
the wishes before!"

The young men did not attempt to explain this curi-

ous fact. They stood in a straight row before tfieir

master, as if awaiting his orders. One held the shoe
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mn WE ARB,* OBCLAKBD TH« SIX."

Jikki had dropped, another its mate, still another the
plumed hat, and a fourth the tray of dishes.

"You see," remarked Jikki, shaking his head sadly
at the six, "1 'm only a servant myself.**

" You are our master, sir
!

" announced the young
men, their voices blended into one.

" I wish," said Jikki, solemnly, "yott wete all
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where you came from
!

" And then he paused to see
if this wish also would be fulfilled. But no; the

magic cloak conferred the fulfilment of but one wish
upon its wearer, and the half a dozen servants re-

mained standing rigidly before him.

Jikki arose with a sigh.

" Come downstairs to my private room,** he said,

"and we 11 talk the matter over."

So they descended the grand stairway to the main
hall of the grand palace, Jikki going first and his

servants following at a respectful distaree. Just off

the hall Jikki had a pleasant room where he could
sit when not employed, and into this he led the
six.

After all, he considered, it would not be a bad thing
to have half a dozen servants; they would save his old
legs from many a tiresome errand. But jv-t as they
reached the hall a new thou^l r.ck him, and he
turned suddenly upon his followers:

"See here!" he exclaimed. "How much wages
do you fellows expect.^"

"We expect no wages at all, sir," they answered.
" What

!
nothing at all

!

" Jikki was so startled that
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he scarcely had strength remaining to stagger into his

private room and sink into a chair.

"No wages! Six servants, and no wages to pay!"
he muttered. "Why, it s wonderful—marvelous

—

astounding!"

Then he thought to himself: "I '11 try *em, and see
if they *11 really work." And aloud he asked:

"How can I tell you apart—one from another?"

Each servant raised his right arm and pointed to a
silver badge upon his left breast; and then Jikki dis-

covered that they were all numbered, from "one" up
to "six."

"Ah! very good!" said Jikki. "Now, number
six, take this shoe into the boot-room, and clean and
polish it."

Number six bowed and glid^ from the room as
swiftly and silently as if he were obeying a command

the King of Noland.

"Number five," continued Jikki, "take this tray to

the kitchen:" Number five obeyed instandy, and
Jikki chuckled with delight

" Number two, take this to the milliner in Royal
Street, and have the feathers curled."
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Number two bowed and departed almost before

the words had left Jikki's mouth; and then the kings

valet regarded the remaining three in r ime perplexity.

** Half a dozen servants is almost too many/' he

thought ** It will keep me busy to keep them busy.

I should have wished for only one—or two at the

most."

Just then he remembered something.

"Number four," said he, "go after number two

and tell the milliner that the hat belongs to Madam
Rivette, the king's aunt"

And a few moments later, when the remaining two

servants, standing upright before him, had ^ m to

make him nervous, Jikki cried out:

" Number three, take this other shoe down to the

boot-room and tell number six to clean and polish it

also."

This left but one of the six unoccupied, and Jikki

was wondering what to do with him when a bell rang.

"That s the kings bell," said Jikki.

"I am not the kings servant; I am here only to

wait upon you," said number one, without moving to

answer the belL
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"Then I must go myself/' sighed the valet, and
rushed away to obey the kings summons.

Scarcely had he disappeared when ToUydob, the
lord high general, entered the room and said in a
gruff voice:

" Where is Jikki ? Where s that rascal Jikki ?
"

Number one, standing stiffly at one end of the room,
made no reply.

"Answer me. you scoundrel!" roared the old een-
eral. "Where 's Jikki?"

Still number one stood silent, and this so enraged
old Tollydob that he raised his cane and aimed a
furious blow at the young man. The cane seemed
to pass directly through the fdlow, and it stlW^
the wall behind so forcibly that it split into two
parts.

This amazed Tollydob. He stared a moment at
the silent servant, and then turned his back upon
h.m and sat down in Jikki's chair. Here his eyes
fcU upon the- magic cloak, which the kings valet had
thrown down.

Tollydob, attracted by the gorgeous coloring and
soft texture of the garment^ lacked up the cloak and
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threw it over his shoulders; and then he walked to

a mirror and began admiring his reflection.

While thus engaged, Jikki returned, and the valet

was so startled at seeing the lord high general that

he never noticed the cloak at all.

"His Majesty has asked to see your Highness,"

said Jikki ; " and I was about to go in search of you."

"
I 11 go to the king at once,** answered ToUydob,

and as he walked away Jikki suddenly noticed that

he was wearing the cloak. "Oho!" thought the

valet, "he has gone off with the Princess Fluff's pretty

cloak ; but when he returns from the king s chamber

I '11 get it again and send number one to carry it to

its rightful owner."
^



Chapter X.

THE COUNSELORS WEAR THE MAGIC CLOAK.

When Tollydob, still wearing the magic cloak, had
bowed before the king. Bud asked

:

"How many men are there in the royal army,
general?"

"Seven thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven,

may it please your gracious Majesty,' returned Tolly-
dob— "that is, without counting myself."

"And dp they obey your orders promptly?" in-

quired Bud, who felt a little doubt on this point
"Yes, indeed!" answered the general, proudly.

"They are terribly afraid of my anger."

" And yet you re a very small man to ccmimand
so large an army," said the king.

The lord high geoml flushed with shame ; for,

although he was both old and fet, he was so short of
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stature that he stood but a trifle taller than Bud him-

self. And, like all short men, he was very senutive

about his height.

"I 'm a terrible fighter, your Majesty," declared

ToUydob, earnestly; "and when I 'm on horseback

my small size is little noticed. Nevertheless," he

added, with a sigh, it is a good thing to be tall I

wish I were ten feet high.**

No sooner were the words spoken than Bud gave •

a cry of astonishment; for the general's head shot

suddenly upward until his gorgeous hat struck the

ceiling and wasjammed down tightly over the startled

man's eyes and nose.

The room was just ten feet high, and-Tollydob

was now ten feet tall ; but for a time the old general

could not think what had happened to him, and Bud,

observing for the first time that ToUydob wore the

m^c cloak, began to shriek with laughter at the

comical result of the old man's wish.

• Hearing the king laugh, the general tore the hat

from his head and looked at himself in mingled terror

and admiration.

From being a very small man he had suddenly
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become a giant, and the change was so great that
Tollydob might well be amazed.

"What has happened, your Majesty?" he asked
in a trembling voice.

" Why, don't you see, you were wearii^r my sister's
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magic cloak," said Bud, still laughing at the big man s

woeful face ;
" and it grants to every wearer the ful-

filment of one wish."

" Only one ?
" inquired poor Tollydob. " I 'd like

to be a little smaller, I confess."

"It can't be helped now," said Bud. " You wished

to be ten feet tall, and there you are! And there

you '11 have to stay, Tollydob, whether you like it or

not. But I 'm very proud of you. You must be the

greatest general in all the world, you know
!

"

Tollydob brightened up at this, and tried to sit

down in a chair: but it crushed to pieces under his

weight ; so he sighed and remained standing. Then

he threw the magic cloak upon the floor, with a little

shudder at its fairy powers, and said

:

" If I 'd only known, I might have become just six

feet tall instead of ten
!

"

" Never rhind," said Bud, consolingly. " Ifwe ever

have a war, you will strike terror into the ranks of

the enemy, and every one in Noland will admire you

immensely. Hereafter you will be not only the lord

high general, but die lord very high general.**

So Tollydob went away to show himsdf to the
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chief counselor; and he had to stoop very low to pass

through the doorway.

V^hen Jikki saw the gigantic man coming out of

the icing's chamber, he gave a scream and fled in ter-

ror
;
and, strange to say, this effect was very agreeable

to the lord high general, who loved to make people
fear him.

Bud ran to tell Fluff of the curious thing that had
happened to his general; and so it was that when
the lord high executioner entered the palace there

was no one around to receive him. He made his

way into the kings chamber, and there he found the

magic cloak lying upon the floor.

" I Ve seen the Princess Fluffwearing this," thought
the lord high executioner; "so it must belong to h^.
I 11 t^e it to her rooms, for it is ht too pretty to be
lying around in tliis careless way, and Jikki ought to

be scolded for allowing it."

So Tellydeb picked up the cloak and laid it over
his arm

;
then he admired the bright hues that ran

through the fabric, and presently his curiosity got the
better of him; he deeded to try it on and see how
he would look in it
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While thus employed the sound of a girl's sweet

laughter fell upon Tellydeb's ears, seeming to come
from a far distance.

"The princess must be in the royal gardens," he

said to himself. "I '11 go there and find her."

So the lord high executioner walked through the

great hall, still wearing the cloak, and finally came to

the back of the palace and passed a doorway leading

into the gardens. All was quiet here, save for the

song of the birds as they fluttered among the trees

;

but at the other end of the garden Tellydeb caught

a glimpse of a white gown, which he suspected might

be that of the little princess.

He walked along the paths slowly, enjoying the

scent of the flowers and the peacefulness of the scene

;

for the lord high executioner was a gentle-natured

man and delighted in beautiful sights.

After a time he reached a fruit-orchard, and saw
hanging far up in a big tree a fine red apple. Telly-

deb paused and looked at this longingly.

"I wish I could reach that apple 1" he ssud, with

a sigh, as he extended his arm upward
Instantly the arm stretched toward the apple, which
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was at least forty feet away from the lord high execu-
tioner; and while the astonished man eyed his elon-
gated arm in surprise, the hand clutched the apple,

plucked and drew it back to him; and there he
stood—the api^e in his hand, and his arm apparently
the same as it had been before he accomplished the
wonderful feat.
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For a moment the counselor was overcome with

fear. The cloak dropped unnoticed from his shoul-

ders and fell upon the graveled walk, while Tellydeb

sank upon a bench and shivered.

"It— it was like magic!" he murmured. "I but

reached out my hand—so— it went nearly to th©

top of the tree, and
—

"

Here he gave a cry of wonder, for again his arm

stretched the distance and touched the topmost

branches of the tree. He drew it back hastily, and

turned to see if any one had observed him. But this

part of the garden was deserted, so the old man
eagerly tested his new accomplishment.

He plucked a rose from a bush a dozen yards to

the right, and having smelled its odor he placed it

in a vase that stood twenty feet to his left Then he

noted a fountain far across a hedge, and reaching tlie

distance easily, dipped his hand in the splashing

water. It was all very amazing, this sudden power

to reach a great distance, and the lord high execu-

tioner was so pleased with the faculty that when he

discovered old Jikki standing in the palace doorway,

he laughingly fetched him a box on the ear that sent
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the valet scampering away to his room in amazed
terror.

Said Tellydeb to himself: " Now I '11 go home and
show my wife what a surprising gift I have acquired."

So he left the garden ; and not long afterwar^* old

Tallydab, the lord high steward, came walking down
the path, followed by his little dog Ruffles. I am
not certain whether it was because his coat was so

shaggy or his temper so uncertain that Tallydab's

dog was named Ruffles; but the name fitted well both
the looks and the disposition of the tiny animal.

Nevertheless, the lord high steward was very fond

of his dog, which followed him everywhere except to

the king's council-chamber; and often the old man
would tell Ruffles his troubles and worries, and talk

to the dog just as one would to a person.

To-day, as they came slowly down the garden-

walk, Tallydab noticed a splendid cloak lying upon
the path.

"How very beautiful
!

" he exclaimed, as he stooped
to pick it up. ** I have never seen anything like this

since the Princess Fluff first rode into Nole beside

her brother the king. Is n't it a lovely cloak, Ruffles?'*
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The dog gave a subdued yelp and wagged his

stubby tail.

"How do I look in it, Ruffles?** continued the

lord high steward, wrapping the folds of the magic

cloak about him ;
" how do I look in such gorgeous

apparel ?

"

The dog stopped wagging its tail and looked up at

its master earnestly.

"How do I look?" again said Tallydab. "I de-

clare, I wish you could talk
!

"

"You look perfecdy ridiculous," replied the dog,

in a rather harsh voice.

The lord high steward jumped nearly three feet in

the air, so starded was he by Ruffles's reply. Then
he bent down, a hand on each knee, and regarded

the dog curiously.

"I thought, at first, you had spoken!" said he.

"What caused you to change your mind?** asked

Ruffles, peevishly. "I did speak— I «w speaking.

Can't you believe it?'*

The lord high steward drew a deep sigh of con-

viction.

" I believe it !** he made answer. " I have always
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declared you were a wonderful dog, and now you
prove I am right Why, you are the only dog I ever

heard of who could talk
!

"

"Except in fairy tales," said Ruffles, calmly.
" Don't forget the fairy tales."

" I don't forget," replied Tallydab. « But this is n't

a fairy tale. Ruffles. It 's real life in the kingdom of

Noland"
" To be sure," answered Ruffles. " But see here,

my dear master: now that I am, at last, able to talk,

please allow me to ask you for something decent to

eat. I *d like a good meal for once, just to see what
it is like."

"A good meal!" exclaimed the steward "Why,
my friend, don't I give you a big bone every day?"
"You do," said the dc^; **and I nearly break my

teeth on it, trying to crack it to get a little marrow.
Whatever induces people to give their dogs bones
instead of meat?"

"Why,I*thought you liked bones!" protested Tally-

dab, sitting on the bench and looking at his dog in

astonishmoit

"Well, I don't. I prefer something to eat—sume-
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thing good and wholesome, such as you eat yourself,"

growled Ruffles.

The lord high steward gave a laugh.

LOOKING AT HIS DOO IN ASTONISHHBNT."

. "Why," said he, "don't you remember that old

Mother Hubbard

"Ah! that was a fairy tale," interrupted Ruffles,

impatiently. "And there was n't even a bone in her
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cupboard, after all Don't mention Mother Hub-
bard to me, if you want to retain my friendship."

"And that reminds me," resumed the steward with

a scowl, " that a few minutes ago you said I looked

ridiculous in this lovely cloak."

" You do
!

' said Ruffles, with a snift " It is a girls

cloak, smd not fit for a wrinkled old man like you.**

"I believe you are right," answered Tallydab. with

a sigh; and he removed the cloak from his shoulders

and hung it over the back of the garden seat "In
regard to the meat that you so long for," he added,

"if you will follow me to the royal kitchen I will see

that you have all you desire.**

"Spoken like a good friend!" exclaimed the dog.
" Let us go at once."

So they passed down the garden to the kitohen

door, and the magic cloak, which had wrought such
wonderful things that day, still remained neglectfully

cast aside.

It was growing dusk when old Tillydib, the lord

high purse-bearer, stole into the |^ufd(m and sat upcm
the bench to smoke his pipe in peace. All the after-

noon he had been worried by people with bills for
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this thing or that, ana the royal purse was very light

indeed when Tillydib had at last managed to escape

to the garden.

"If this keeps up," he reflected, "there will be no
money left; and then I m sure I don't know what
will become of us all!"

The air was chilly. Vhe old counselor shivered a
little, and noting the cloak that lay over the back of
the seat, drew it about his shoulders.

" It will be five months," he muttered half aloud,

"before we can tax the people for more money; and
before five months are up the king and his counselors

may all starve to death— eyen in this splendid pal-

ace! Heigh-ho! I wish the royal purse would
always remain full, no matter how much money I

drew from it!"

The big purse, which had lain lightly on his knee,

now slid off and pulled heavily upon the golden chain
which the old man wore around his neck to ^ten
the purse to him securely.

Arouser ^rom his anxious thoughts, Tillydib lifted

the purse to his lap again, and was astonished to feel

its weight He opened the cla^ and saw that the
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huge tack was aetuaily running over with gold
pieces.

"Now, where on earth did all this wealth come

H,
^^^^ K RWHAB^MI^*--

from?" he exclaimed, shaking his head in a puzzled
way. * ril go at once and pay some of the creditors
who are waiting for me."

So he ran to the royal treasury, which was a fitmt
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room in the palace, and began paying every one who
presented an account He expected presently to

empty the purse ; but no matter how heavily he drew

upon the contents, it remained ever as full as in the

beginning.

"It must be," thought the old man, when the last

bill had been paid, "that my idle wish has in some

mysterious way been granted."

But he did not know he owed his good fortune to

the magic cloak, which he still wore.

As he was leaving the room, he met the king and

Princess Fluff, who were just come from dinner ; and

the girl exclaimed

:

"Why, there is my cloak! Where did you get it,

Tillydib?"

" I found it in the garden," answered the lord high

purse-bearer; "but take it, if it is yours. And here

is something to repay you for the loan of it;" and he

poured into her hands a heap of glittering gold.

.
" Oh, thank you

!

" cried Fluff; and taking the pre-

cious cloak she dropped the gold into it and carried

it to her room.

" I 11 never lend it again unless it is really neces*
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sary," she said to herself. « It was very careless of
Aunt Rivette to leave my fairy cloak in the garden.**
And then after carefully folding it and wrapping

it up she locked it in a drawer, and hid the key
where no one but herself could find it





Chapter XI.

THE WITCH-QUEEN.

It is not very far from the kingdom of Noland to

the kingdom of Ix. If you followed the steps of

Quavo the minstrel, you would climb the sides of a
steep mountain-range, and go down on the other side,

and cross a broad and swift river, and pick your way
through a dark forest. You would then have reached

the land of Ix and would find an easy path into the

big city.

But even before one came to the city he would see

the high marble towers of Queen Zixi's magnificent

palace, and pause to wonder at its beauty

Quavo the minstrel had been playing his harp in

the city of Nole, and his eyes were sharp; so he had
seen many things to gossip and nng abcmt, and ^ere-
fore never doubted he would be warmly welcomed
by Queen Zixi.

IJ7
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He reached the marble palace about dusk, one
evening, and was bidden to the feast which was about
to be served.

A long table ran down the length of the lofty hall

built in the center of the palace; and this table was
covered with gold and silver platters bearing many
kinds of meats and fruits and vegetables, while tall,

ornamented stands contained sweets and delicacies to

tickle the palate.

At the head of the table, on a jeweled throne, sat

Queen Zixi herself, a vision of radiant beauty and
charming grace.

Her hair was yellow as spun gold, and her won-
drous eyes raven black in hue. Her skin was fair

as a lily, save where her cheek was faintly tinted with
a flush of rose-color.

Dainty and lovely, indeed, was the Queen of Ix in

appearance; yet none of her lords or attendants cast

more than a passing glance upon her beauty. For
tliey were used to seeing her thus.

There were graybeards at her table this evening
who could remember the queen's rare beauty since
they were boys; ay, and who had been told by their
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fathers and grandfathers of Queen Zixi's loveliness

when they also were mere children. In fact, no one

in Ix had ever heard of the time when the land was
not ruled by this same queen, or when she was not

in appearance as young and fair as she was to-day.

Which easily proves she was not an ordinary person

at all.

And I may as well tell you here that Queen Zixi,

despite the fact that she looked to be no more than

sixteen, was in reality six hundred and eighfy-three

years of age, and had prolonged her life in diis ex-

traordinary way by means of the arts of witchcraft.

I do not mean by this that she was an evil person.

She had always ruled her kingdom wisely and liber-

ally, and the people of Ix made no manner of com-
plaint s^nst their queen. If there were a war, ^e
led her armies in person, clad in golden mail and
helmet; and in years of peace she taught them to

sow and reap grain, and to fashion many useful arti-

cles of metal, and to build strong and Mtbstotkd
houses. Nor were her taxes ever nKire tiban the peo-

ple could bear.

Yet, for all this, Zixi was more feared than loved;
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for every one remembered she was a witch, and also

knew she was hundreds of years old So, no matter
how amiable their queen might be, she was always

mmf cum -nm wmi tvaaw

treated with extreme respect, and folks weighed well
their words when they conversed with her.

-Next the queen, on both sides of the table, sat her
most favored nobles and their ladies; farther dawn
were the rich merchants and officers of the army; and
at the lower end were servants and members of the
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household For this was the custom in the land of Ix.

Quavo the harpist sat near the lower end ; and,
when all had been comfortably fed, the queen called
upon him for a song. This was the mom^t Quavo
had eagerly awaited. He to<^ his harp, seated him-
self in a niche of the wall, and, according to the man-
ner of ancient minstrels, he sang of the things he had
seen in other lands, thus serving his hearers with the
news of the day as well as pleasing them with his
music This is the way he began:

"Of Notoodnowatale I Using,
Where reigns a strangely youthful kii^
A boy, who has by chance aloiw
Been called to sit upon a throne.

His sister shares his luck, and she
The fairies' friend is said to be

;

For Aey did mystic arts invoke

And weave for Imr a magic doak
Which grants^ weara^-^iit I Yn toid—
Gifts more precious far than gold.

* She 's but to wish, and hor desire

Quite instantly she wUl acquhv;
And when she lends it to her friends,

The favor unto them extends.

" For one who wears the doak can fly

Like any eagle in the sky.

And one did wish, by sudden freak.
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His dog be granted power to speak

;

And now the beast can talk as well

As I, and also read and ^IL
And—"

" Stop
!

" cried the queen, with sudden excitement.

" Do you lie, minstrel, or are you speaking the truth ?

"

Secretly glad that his news was received thus eag-

erI3^ Quavo continued to twang the harp as he re-

plied in verse

:

" Now may I die at break of day.

If false is any word I say."

"And what is this cloak like—and who owns it?**

demanded the queen, impetuously.

Sang the minstrel:

"The cloak belongs to Princess Fhiff

;

T is woven of some secret stuff

Which makes it gleam with splendor bright

That fills beholders with delighL**

Thereafter the beautiful Zixi remained lost in

thought, her dainty chin resting within the hollow

of her hand and her eyes dreamily fixed upon the

minstrel.

And Quavo, judging that his news had brought

him into rare favor, told more and more wonderful
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tales of the m^c cloak, some of which were true,

while others were mere inventions of his own ; for

newsmongers* as every one knows, were ever unable

to stick to facts since the world began.

All the courtiers and officers and servants listened

with wide eyes and parted lips to the song, marveling

greatly at what they had heard. And when it was
finally ended, and the evening far spent, Queen Zixi

threw a golden chain to the minstrel as a reward and

left the hall, attended by her maidens.

Throughout the night which followed, she tossed

sleeplessly upon her bed, thinking of the magic cloak

and longing to possess it And when the morning

sun rose over the horizon, she made a solemn vow
that she would secure the magic cloak within a year,

even if it cost her the half of her kingdom.

Now the reason for this rash vow, showing Zixi's

intense desire to possess ^e cloak, was very peculiar.

Although she had been an adept at witchcraft for

more than six hundred years, and was able to retain

her health and remain in appearance young and beau-

tiful, there was one thing her art was unable to de-

ceive, and that one thing was a mirror.
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To fiiOTtftl eyes Zixi was channing and attractive;

yet her reflection in a mirror showed to her an ugly

old hag, bald of head, wrinkled, with toothless gums
and withered, sunken cheeks.

¥&r tilts reaaon die qvmen had no mirror of any

mrt Bkmit the palace. Even fror. her own dressing-

'om " le mirror had ' ten banished, and she depended

er naids and hair-dressers to make her look

as hi^dy a . possible. She knew she was beautiful

in appearance to others; her maids declared it con-

tinually, aiKl in all ^es she truly read admiiation.

But Zixi wanted to admire herself ; and that was

imfK)ssible so long the cold mirrors showed her

reflection to be the hag others would also have

seal had not her artb ^ witchcraft deceived tbem.

Ev^ytliing else a woman and a queen might

desire Zixi was able to obtain by her arts. Yet the

one thing she could nof have made her very unhappy.

As i iiave already said, she was not a bad queen.

She used Sor knowledge of scHcery to f^ease her omm
fancy ch* to tbm^t her kinfdom, but never to isf

any one else. So she n«y be forgiven for wa
to see a beautiful girl reflected in a mirror, inb
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of a haggard old woman in her six hundred and
eighty-fourth year.

Zixi had given up all hope of ever accomplishing
her object until she heard of the magic cloak. The
powers of witches are somewhat limited; but she
knew that the powers of fairies are boundless. S.i

if t}ie magic cloak could grant any human wi^ as
Quavos song had told her was the case, she would
manage to secure it and would at once wish for a
reflection in the mirror of the same features all others

beheld—and then she would become happy and
content



Chapter XII.

ZIXI DISGUISES HERSELF.

Now, as might be expected, Queen Zixi lost no

time in endeavonng to secure the magic cloak. The
people of Ix were not on friendly terms with the peo-

ple of Mpland ; so she could not visit Princess Fluff

openly ; and she knew it was useless to try to borrow

so priceless a treasure as a cloak which had been the

gift of the fairies. But one way remained to her

—

to steal the [»reci<Mis robe.

So she began her preparations by telling her peo-

ple she would be absent from Ix for a month, and

then she retired to her own room and mixed, by the

rules of witchcraft, a black mess in a silver ketde, and

boiled it until it was as thick as molasses. Of
inky mixture she swallowed two tea^poonfuls every

hour for six hours, muttering an incantation each

time. At the end of the six hours her golden hair

had become brown and her Uack eyes had become
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blue; and this was quite suffident to disguise the
pretty queen so that no one would recognize her.
Then she took off her richly embroidered queenly
robes, and hung them up in a closet, putting on a
simple gingham dress, a white aprcm, and a fAaan hat
such as common people of her country wore.
When these preparations had been made, Zixi

slipped out the back door of the palace and walked
through the city to the forest

; and, although she met
many people, no one suspected that she was the queen.

It was rough walking in the forest; but she got
through at last, and reached the bank of the river.

Here a fisherman was found, who consented to ferry
her across in his boat; and afterward Zixi climbed
the high mountain and came down the other mdc into
the kingdom of Nokuid.

She rented a neat little cottage just at the north
gateway of the city of Nole, and by the next morn-
ing there was a sign over the doorway which an-
nounced:

**

MISS TRl^TS

ACADEMY OF WTTCHERY

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
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Then Zixi had printed on green paper a lot of

handbills which read as follows:

Miss Trust,

A pupil of the celebrated Professor Hatrack

of Hooktown-on-the-Credc, is now located at

Woodbine Villa (North Gateway of Note),

and is prqMured to teach the 70111^ ladies of

this city the Aris of Wikkiraft according

to the most modem and approved methods.

Terms moderate. References required.

These handbills she hired a little boy to carry to

all the aristocratic houses in Nole, and to leave one

on each door-step. Several were left on the different

door-steps of the palace, and one of these came to the

notice of Princess FluF
" How funny

!

" she excla med on reading it. " I '11

go, and take all my eight maids with me. It will be

no end of fun to learn to be a witch."

Many other people in Nole a{^lied for instruction

in " Miss Trust's Academy,** but Zixi told them all

she had no vacancies. When, however, Fluff and her

maids arrived, she welcomed them with the utmost

cordiality, and consented to give them their first les-

son at once.
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When she had seated them in her parlor, Zixi said

:

If you wish to be a witch,

Yoa must speak an incantation

:

Yoa must with ddibenition
Say: 'The when of why is wfaidi!"*

" What does that mean ? " asked Fluff.

"No one knows," answered Zixi; "and therefore
It IS a fine incantation. Now, all the class will please
repeat after me the following words:

" Erig-a-ma-role, erig-a-ma-ree

;

Jijg-ger-nut, jog-ger-nit, que-jig^er-ee.

SuiMner-kiii, sam-mer4cin, sem-mer-ga-roo

;

Zi]4i-pop, zeMi-pop, loUi-pop4oo f

"

They tried to do this, but their tongues stumbled
constandy over the syllables, and one of the makk
began to laugh.

" Stop laughing, please!" cried Zixi, rapping her
ruler on the table. "This is no laughing matter, I
assure you, young ladies. The science of witchcraft
is a solemn and serious study, and I cannot teach it
you unless you behave."

" But what s it all about?" asked Fluff.
" 1 11 explain what it s about to-morrow," said Zixi

with dignity. « Now. here are two important incan^
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tations which you must learn by heart before you come

to to-morrow's lesson. If you can speak them cor-

rectly and rapidly, and above all very distinctly, I will

then allow you to perform a wonderful witchery."

She handed them each a slip of paper on which

were written the incantations, as follows

;

Incantation No. i.

(To be ^ken only in the presence of a hUxk cat)

This is that, and that is this

;

Bliss is blest, and blest is bliss.

Who is that, and what is who

;

Shed is shod, and shud is shoe

!

Incant" 'on No. 2.

(To be spoken when the clock strikes twelve.)

What is which, and which is what

;

Pat is pet, and pit is pat;

Hid is hide, and hod is hid;

Did is deed, and done is did!

" Now, there is one thing more," continued Zixi

;

"and this is very important. You must each wear

the handsomest and most splendid cloak you can

secure when you come to me to-morrow morning."

This request made Princess Fluff thoughtful all the

way home, for she at once remembered her ms^c

cloak, and wondered if the strange Miss Trust knew

she possessed it
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She asked Bud about it that night, and the young
king said

:

" I m afraid this witrh-woman is some one trying

NOW, THailB IS

to get hoW <rf y&m a^gk cloak. I would advise you
1^ to wenr k «iui she is around^ or, more than
IScely, she may steal it."

So Fluff did not wear her magic cloak the next
day, but sekdsdm ils pb^ a pretfy blue €»pe edged
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with gold When she and her maids reached the

cottage, Zixi cried out angrily:

"That is not your handsomest cloak. Go home
at once and get the other one!"

" I won't," said Fluff, shordy.

"You must! You must!" insisted the witch-

woman. " I can teach you nothing unless you wear
the other cloak."

" How did you know I had another cloak?" asked

the princess, suspiciously.

"By witchcraft, perhaps," said Zixi, mildly. "If

you want to be a witch you must wear k"
"I don't want to be a witch," declared Fluff.

" Come, girls, come ; let 's go home at once."

" Wait— wait
!

" implored Zixi, eagerly. "If you '11

get the cloak I will teach you the most wonderful

things in the world ! I will make you the most pow-

erful witch that ever lived I

"

" I don't believe you," replied Fluff; and then she

•marched back to the palace with ail her maids.

But Zixi knew her plot had failed ; so she locked

up the cottage and went back again to Ix, climbing

the mountain and crossing the river and threading
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the forest with angry thoughts and harsh words.

Yet the queen was more determined than ever to

secure the magic cloak. As soon as she had reen-

" 'THAT n HOT mm aAiii>soia*r CLMK. M mm OMi mm aar tw wnnni aiMt"*

tered her palace and by more incantations had again

transformed her hair to yellow and r er eyes to black

and dressed herself in her royal robes, she summoned
her generals and counselors and told them to make
ready to war upon the kingdom of Noland.

*



Chapter XIII.

TULLYDUB RESCUES THE KINGDOM.

All soldiers love to fight; so when the army of

Ix learned that they were to go to war, they rejoiced

exceedingly over the news.

They polished up their swords and battle-axes, and

sewed all the missing buttons on their uniforms, and

mended their socks, and had their hair cut, and were

ready to march as soon as the queen was ready to

have them start.

King Bud of Noland had an army of seven thou-

sand seven hundred and seventy-seven men, besides

a general ten feet high; but the Queen of Ix had an

army more than twice as big, and she decided to lead

it in person, so that when she had conquered the city

of Nole she herself could seize the precious magic

cloak which she so greatly coveted.

1S8
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Therefore Queen Zixi rode out at the head of her
army, clad in a suit of mail, with a glittering helmet
upon her head that was surmounted by a flowing
white plume. And all ikt sddiere cheered tficir

queen and had no doubt at all that she would win a
glorious victory.

Quavo the minstrel, who wandered constantly
about, was on his way to Noland again ; and while
Queen Zixi's army was cutting a pa^ through the
forest and making a bridge to cross the river, he came
speecWy by a little-known path to the city of Nole,
whc -c he told Tullydub, the lord high counselor, what
w IS threatening his king.

bo, uembling with terror, Tullydub hastened to
the palace and caMcd a meeting of the five high coun-
selors in the kings s ?ttchamber.

When all were assembled, together with Bud and
Fluff; (iic old maji told his news and cried:

"We shall all be slaughtored and our kingdc»fi

sacked and dS^yed, for the army of Ix is twice as
big as our own—yes, twice as big

!

"

"Oh, pooh
! What of that ? " said Tollydob, scorn-

fully; "have they a general as tall as I am?"
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"Certainly not," said the chief counselor. "Who
ever saw a man as tall as you are?"

"Then I *11 fight and conquer them!" declared

Tollydob, rising and walking about the room, so that

all might see where his head just grazed the ceiling.

" But you can't, general
; you can t fight an army

by yourself!" remonstrated TuUydub, excitedly. "And
being so big, you are a better mark for their arrows
and axes."

At this the general sat down rather suddenly and
grew pale.

" Perhaps we can buy them off," remarked the lord

high purse-bearer, jingling the purse that now never
became empty.

" No, I 'm afraid not," sighed Tullydub. "Quavo
the minstrel said they were bent upon conquest, and
were resolved upon a battle."

"And their queen is a witch," added Tallydab,
nervously. "We must not forget that."

"A witch !

" exclaimed Princess Fluff, with sudden
interest. " What does she look like ?

"

But all shook their heads at die question, and Tul-
lydub explained

:
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" None of us has ever seen her, for we have never
been friendly with the people of Ix. But from all

reports, Queen Zixi is both young and beautiful"

"Maybe it s the one who wanted to teach me
witchcraft in order to steal my magic cloak!" said
Fluff, with sudden excitement "Aad when she
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found she could n't steal it. she went back after k&
army.**

" What magic cloak do you refer to ? " asked Tul-
lydub.

" Why, the one the fairies gave me," replied F\v&
" Is it of gorgeous colors with gokkn ^rea^t n»

niQg through it?" asi^ the hrd high genewt mm
thoroughly interested.

"Yes," said the princess, "the very same."

"And what peculiar powers does it posfcss?**

"Why, it grants its wem ^ feiHttment of mt
wish," she aiswered.

AM the high counsders regarded her earnestly.

"Then that was the cloak I wore wheii I wisl^
to be ten feet high

!

" said Tollydob.
" And I wore it wh&i I wkhad 1 mM naA^

apple," said Tellydeb.

"i^ I worekm^ I wisWlh^ w^dc^ Rufli*
c<«ld speak,** said Tallydab.

"And I wore it when I wished the royai pMe
would always remain full. " said TiUydib.

" I dki not know t^t," mmM WivM, ^km^t^
"11^11 ^verfetyet thirt llett it to Aunt
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Riv^ and that was the time she wished she could
fly!"

"Why,it s wonderful!" cried old TuUydub. "Ha«
It granted you, also, a wish ?

"

"Yfii," ity FM( krig^itly. -And I Ve been

^Ami hm your brother, the king, had a wish?"
Tullydub inquired eagerly.

"
No," said BiiA « I aw s^ have

"Then why 4m jmr Majesty wear #ie cloak
mtk Ait fmm mrmy shall conquer the Queen of

IxBf a^Kd the lord high counselor.

"I m saving my wish," answered Bini "and it
won't be that, eitho"."

"But i^eas mm^mg is ifone we aMl all be
<^cs^ye4" pretested Tullydub.
"Tl^ wear the cloak yourself," said Bud "Y«

have n't had a wish yet."

tord high genera adAjd: "Hirt ^
frora teA^* worry.-

" I 1 fetch ^ cloak at once," said FUift and Ae
quickly from the room lo k
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Supposing," Tullydub remark^ Jiesitfi^i^y, "the
ric power tAioM n$ p#ifc>"

bill ft i^lK " jNiiltii^ general.
•*! 'n mre ii wM," said #ie steward,

know it will," declared

the purse-bearer.

-It caRfiot m; .jibfimi

the

done for us!"

Then Fluff arrived

milk tbe cloak; aa^

fiJ%'t<n»^^oiildtpcak

Ms wish, the lord high

counselor drew the clook.

over hm sko^

*• I wish that

we shall be

able to awr enenHes, md ^4ve

THB toco mam < THi 1 1 OAK om M» uioi-LDns.'
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Bid mt you mske m» wmkcs instead of one?"
m Ac ^ncess, anxiously.

"Never mind," said the general; "if we defeat
them it will be easy enough to ikive them from our
kingdom."

The lord high counsdor renoved the cloak and
<^«fully refolded k.

"If it grants my wish," said he, thoughtfully, "it
will indeed be lucky for our country that the Princess
Fluff came to Um 'mlht psikxe of the king

"

mm ^Meen f<M-mcd' her men into a line of battle
^ing the army of Nole, and they were so numerous
m comparison wkh their enemies that even the more
iimom^ sr iHiers p^ned confidence, and ^ood up
strai^ mt4 iMUr 0^ their chests as if to show how
ln^e Aey wm^.

Then Queen Zixi, clad in her flashing mail and
iw)iinted upon her magnificent white charger, rode
ik>v iy along the ranks, her white f^ume nocWing
paceli^y ikm aiotion of the horse.

niM Ac reached the center of the line she
halted,^ .iil^r^^d her army in a voice that sounded
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clear as the tones of a bell and reached to every lis-

tening ear.

"Soldiers of the land of Ix," began, "we are

about to engage in a great battle for conquest and
glory. Before you lies the rich city of Nole, and
when you have defeated yonder army and gained the

gates you may divide among yourselves all the plun-

der of gold and silver and jewels and precious sto^
that the place contains.*'

Hearing this, a great shout of joy arose from the

sold ers, which Zixi quickly silenced with a wave of
her white hand.

"For myself," she continued, "I desire nothing
more than a cloak that is owned by the Princess

Fluff. All else shall be given to my brave army."

"But— suppose we do not win the battle?" asked
one of her generals, anxiously. " What then do wc
gam?

"Nothing but di^race," answered the queen,

.haughtily. "But how can we fail to win when I

myself lead the assault ? Queen Zixi of Ix has fought
a hundred battles and never yet mei with defeat!"

There was more cheering at this, for Zixi s wonb



were quite^ Ne^^a^ess, her addiers did not
looir ei Mmt sflent army of Nole standing so

stea^dy before the gates and feeing die invaders
with calm determination.

Zixi herself was somewhat ^s^ed at diis si^t,
for she cetiM piess what powers the magic cloak
1^ given lo ike Meanders. But in a loud and un-
^wmted vmce she shouted the command to advance

;

and while trumpets blared and drums rolled, the great
army of Ix awoke to action and ^^cked steadily
upon the men of N«Je.

Bud, who could not bem- to remain shut up in his
palace while all this excitement was occurring outside
the city gates, had slipped away from Fluffand joined
his gigantic |^eral, Tollydob. He was, of course,
unused to w», and when he beheld the vast array
of Zims army he grew fearful that the magic cloak
might n^ be able to save his city from conquest

Yet the five high counselors, who were all pres«^
seemed not to worry ^e least bit

" They re very pretty seniors # at,** remariced
old To%dd>, ^i^kic^dy. " I 'm really sorry to
defat Aeai,^ mmch so beautifully."
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" But do not let your kind-hearted admiration for

the enemy interfere with our plans," said the lord

high executioner, who was standing by with his hands
in his pockets.

"Oh, I won't!" answered the big general, with a
laugh which was succeeded by a frown. " Yet I can
never resist admiring a fine soldier, whether he fights

for or against me. For instance, just look at that

MAUilWMMIMWWBIIIWi
MM mmm nMvnoMU iudddil ' imiTCHBO out hu lomo smm, Aa»

handsome officer riding beside Queen Zixi—her
chief general, I think. Is nt he sweet?. He looks

just like an apple, he is so round and wears such a
tight-fitting red jacket Can't you pick hira for me,
friend Tellydeb?"

" I 11 try." And the lord high executioner sud-

denly Wretched out his long arm, and reached the

.
fer-away general of Ix, and pulled him from the back
of his horse.

Then, amid the terrified cries that came from the

opposing am^, TeU^^tb db^^d his victiir swi^
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over the ground until he was seized by the men of
Nole and firmly bound with cords.

Thank you. my friend,'* said the general. again

laughing and then frowning. " Now get for me that
pretty queen, if you please."

Once more the loi^ ipn the kid high execu-
tioner shot out toward army of Ix. But Zixi's
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keen eyes saw it coming, and instantly she disap-

peared, her magical arts giving her power to become

invisible.

Tellydeb, puzzled to find the queen gone, seized

another officer instead of her and dn^;ged htm quickly

over the intervening space to his own side, where he

was bound by the N ©landers and placed beside his

fellow-captive.

Another cry of horror came from the army of Ix,

and with one accord the soldiars !^|:^)ed short in

their advance. Queen Zixi, appearing again in their

midst, called upon her wavering soldiers to charge

quickly upon the foe.

But the men, bewildered and terrified, were deaf

to her appeals. They fled swiftly back, over the brow

<^ the hill, and concealed themselves in the wooded

valley until the sun set. And it was far into the

night before Queen Zixi succeeded in restoring her

line of battle.



Chapter XIV.
THE ROUT OF THE ARMY OP IX.

The next day was a busy one in the city of Nole.
The ten.foot lord high general marched his seven
thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven men out
of the city gates and formed them in line of battle on
the brow of a hill. Then he asked Aunt Rivcttc to
fly over the top of the mountain and see where the
enemy was located.

The old woman gladly undertook the mission. She
had by this time become an expert flier, and. being
proud to resemble a bird, she dressed herself in fow-
mg robes of as many colors as a poll-parrot couM
boast When she mounted into the air, streamers of
green and. yellow silk floated behind her in quite a
beautiful and interesting fashion, and she was admired
by all beholders.

Aunt Rivette flew high abeve the miHintain-top,
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and there she saw the great army of Queen Zixi

climbing up the slope on the other side. The army
also saw her, and stopped short in amazement at see-

ing a woman fly like a bird. They had before this

thought their queen sure of victory, because she was
r witch and possessed many wonderful arts ; but now
they saw that the people of Noland could also do
wonderful things, and it speedily disheartened them.

Zixi ordered them to shoot a thousand arrows at

Aunt Rivette, but quickly countermanded the order,

as the old woman was too high to be injured, and the

arrows would have been wasted.

When the army of Ix had climbed the mountain
and was marching down again toward Nole, the lord

high steward sent his dog Rufiles to them to make
more mischief Ruffles trotted soberly among the

soldiers of Ix, and once in a wliile he wcmld pause

and say in a loud voice:

"The army of Noland will conquer you."

Then all the soldiers would look around to see who
had spoken these fearful words, but could see nothing

but a little dog; and Ruffles would pretend to be
scratching his nose with his left hind foot, and would
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look so innocent that they never for a moment sus-
pected he could speak.

"We are surrounded by invisible foes!" cried the
soldiers; and they would have fled even then had not

-AMD »7FFtM WOULD rMTEMD TO >B SCMATCHIKO HlmoiE WITH t«»T «»» »0»»t."

Queen Zixi called them cowards and ^Wbomly de-
Glared that they only fancied they had heard the
voices spe^k. Some of them believed her, and some
did not

;
but they decided to remain and fight, since

they had come so far to do so.

Then they formed in line ofbatde again and marched
boldly toward the army of Noland
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While they were still a good way off, and the gen-

erals were riding in front of their soldiers, the lord

high executioner suddenly stretched out his long arm
and pulled another general of Ix from his horse, as

he had done the day before, dragging him swiftly

over the ground between the opposing armies until

he was seized by the men of Nole and tightly bound
with cords.

The soldiers of Ix uttered murmurs of horror at

this sight, and stopped again.

Immediately the long arm shot out, and pulled

another general from their ranks, and made him
prisoner.

Queen Zixi raved and stormed with anger; but

the lord high executioner, who was enjoying himself

immensely, continued to grab officer after officer and

make them prisoners: and so far there had been no

sign of battle; not an arrow had been nred nor an

ax swung.

Then, to complete the amazement of the enemy,

the gigantic ten-foot general of the army of Nole
stepped in front of his men and waved around his

head a flashing sword six feet in length, while he
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shouted in a voice like a roar of thunder, that made
the army of Ix tremble:

" Forward, soldiers ofNoland—forward ! Destroy
the enemy, and let none escape

!

"
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It was more than the army of Ix could bear. Filled

with terror, the soldiers threw down their arms and

fled in a great panic, racing over the mountain-top

and dov n the other side and then scattering in every
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direction, each man for himself and as if he feared
the entire army of Noland was at his heels.

But it wasn't Not a soldier of Nole had moved
m pursuit Every one was delighted at the easy vie-
tory, and King Bud was so amused at the sight of
the flying foe that he rolled on the ground in laughter,
and even the fierce-looking General ToUydob grinned
in sympathy.

Then, with bands playing and banners flying, the
entire army marched back into the city, and the war
between Noland and Ix was over.





Chapter XV.
THE THEFT OF THE MAGIC CLOAK.

When the soldiers of Queen Zixi ran away, they
fled in so many different directions that the bewil-
dered queen could not k. ep track of them. Her
horse, taking fright, dashed up the mountain-side and
tossed Zixi into a hlac-bush, after which he ran off
and left her.

One would think such a chain of misfortunes could
not fail to daunt the bravest. But Zixi had lived too
many years to allow such trifles as defeat and flight
to ruin her nerves

; so she calmly disentangled her-
self from the lilac-bush and looked around to see where
she was.

It was very quiet and peaceful on this part of the
mountain-side. Her glittering army had disappeared
to the last man.

In the far distance she could see the spires and
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turreted palaces of the city of Nole, and behind her

was a thick grove of lilac-trees bearing flowers in full

bloom.

This lilac-grove gave Zixi an idea. She pushed

aside some of the branches and entered the cool,

shadowy avenues between the trees.

The air was heavy with die scent of the violet

flowers, and tiny humming-birds were darting here

and there to thrust their long bills into the blossoms

and draw out the honey for food. Butterflies there

were, too, and a few chipmunks perched high among
the branches. But Zixi walked on through the trees

in deep thought, and presendy she had laid new plans.

For since the magic cloak was so hard to get she

wanted it more than ever.

By and by she gathered some bits of the lilac-bark,

and dug some roots from the ground. Next sht

caught six spotted butterflies, from the wings of which

she brushed off all the round, purple spots. Then
• she wandered on until she came upon a little spring

of water bubbling from the ground, and filling a cup-

shaped leai' of the tatti-plant from the spring, she

mixed her bark and roots and butterfly^pots in the
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liquid and boiled it carefully over a fire of twigs • for
tatti-leayes will not bum so long as there is water
inside them.

When her magical compound was ready, Zixi mut-
tered an incantation and drank it in a single draughtA few moments later the witch-queen had disap-
peared, and in her place stood the likeness of a pretty
young girl dressed in a simple white gown with pink
ribbons at the shoulders and a pink sash around her
waist Her hght-brown hair was gathered into two
long braids that hung down her back, and she had^o big blue eyes that looked very innocent and sweet
Besides these changes, both the nose and the mouth
of the girl differed in shape from those of Zixi; m
that no one would have seen the slightest rescmbW
between the two people, or between Miss Trust aud
the girl who stood in the lilac-grove.

The transformed witch-queen gave a sweet, rippling
laugh, and glanced at her reflection in the stUl waters
of the spring. And then the girlish fece frowned,
ior the image glaring up at her was that ofa wrinkled,
toothless old hag.

"I really must have that cloak," sighed the girl;
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and then die turned and walked out of the lilac-grove

and down the mountain-side toward the city of Nc^e.

The Princess Fluff was playing tennis with her

maids in a courtyard of the royal palace, when Jikki

came to say that a girl wished to speak with her

Highness.

"Send her here," said Fluff.

So the witch-queen came to her, in the guise of the

fair young girl; and bowing in a humble manner

before the princess, she said: "Please, your High-

ness, may 1 be one of your maids?"

"Why, I have eight already!** answered Fluff,

laughing.

" But my father and mother are both dead ; and I

have come all the way from my castle to beg you to let

me wait upon you," said the girl, looking at the little

princess with a pleading expression in her blue eyes.

"Who are you?" asked Fluff.

"I am daughter of the Lord Hurrydole, and my

name is Adlena," replied the girl, which was not alto-

gether a falsehood, because one of her ancestors had

borne the name Hurrydole, and Adlena was one of

her own names.
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"Then. Adlcna." said Fluff, brightly, "you shall
certainly be one of my maids ; for there is plenty of
room in the palace, and the more girls I have around
me the happier I shall be."

So Queen Zixi, under the name of Adlena. became
an mmate of die kings palace; and it . lot many
days before she learned where the ma^,. , cloak was
kept. For the princess gave her a key to a drawer
and told her to get from it a blue silk scarf she wished
to wear, and direcdy under die scarf lay the fiury
garment

Adlena would have seized it at that moment had
she dared

;
but Fluff was in the same room, so she

only said
:

" Please, princes? nay I look at diat pretty
cloak ?

"

" Of coiirse," answered Fluff; «but handle it care-
fully, for it was ^ Ven me by the fairies."

So Adlena unfolded the cloak and looked at it very
carefully, noting exactly the manner in which it waft
woven. Then she folded it again, ananged it in the
drawer, and turned the key, which the princess imme-
diatdy attached to a chain which she always wore
around her neck.
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That night, when the witch-queen was safely locked

in her own room and could not be disturbed, she

called about her a great many of those invisible imps

that serve the most skilful witches, commanding them

to weave for her a cloak in the exact likeness of the

one given Princess Fluff by the fairies.

Of course the imps had never seen the magic cloak

;

but Zixi described it to them accurately, and before

morning they had woven a garment so closely resem-

bling the original that the imitation was likely to de-

ceive any one.

Only one thing was missing, and that was the

golden thread woven by Queen Lulea herself, and

which gave the cloak its magic powers;

Of course the imps of Zixi could not get this golden

thread, nor could they give any magical properties to

the garment they had made at the witch's command

;

but they managed to give the cloak all of the many
brilliant colors of the original, and Zixi was quite

• satisfied.

The next day Adlena wore this cloak while she

walked in the garden. Very soon Princess Fluff saw

her and ran after the girl, crying indignantly :
" See



" It is n't your cloak. It is one of my own," re-
plied the girl, calmly.

" Nonsense
! There can't be two such cloaks in

the world," retorted Fluff.

" But there are," persisted Adlena. « How could
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I get the one in your drawer when the key is around

your own neck ?
"

"I 'm sure I don't know,** admitted the princess,

beginning to be puzzled. " But come with me into

my rooms. If my fairy cloak is indeed in the drawer,

then I will believe you."

So they went to the drawer, and of course found

the magic cloak, as the cunning Zixi had planned.

Fluff pulled it out and held the two up together to

compare them ; and they seemed to be exactly alike.

" I think yours is a little the longer," said Adlena,

and threw it over the shoulders of the princess. " No,

I think mine is the longer," she continued ; and re-

moving the magic cloak, put her own upon Fluff.

They seemed to be about the same length, but Adlena

kept putting first one and then the other upon the

princess, until they were completely mixed, and the

child could not have told one from the other.

" Which is mine ?
" she finally asked, in a startled

voice.

** This, of course," answered Adlena, folding up the

imitatiofi cloak which the imps had made, and putting

it away in the drawer.
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Fluff never suspected the trick, so Zixi carried away
the magic cloak she had thus cleverly stolen

; and
she was so delighted with the success of her stratagem
that she could have screamed aloud for pure joy.
As soon as she was alone and unobserved, the

witchKiueen slipped out of the palace, and, carrying
the magic cloak in a bundle under her arm, ran down
the streets of Nole and out through the gate in the
wall and away toward the mountain where the lilac-
grove lay.

"At last!" she kept saying to herself "At last
I shall see my own beautiful reflection in a mirror
mstead of that horrid old hag!"
When she was safe in the grove she succeeded,

by means of her witchcraft, in transforming the girl
Adlena back into the beautiful woman known through-
out the kingdom of Ix as Queen Zixi. And then
she lost no time in throwing the magic cloak over
her shoulders.

" I wish," she cried in a loud voice, "that my reflec-
faon in every mirror will hereafter show the same face
and form as that in whi.h I appear to exi# in the
sight of all mortals

!

"
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Then she threw off the cloak and ran to the crystal

spring, saying :
" Now, indeed, I shall at last see the

lovely Queen Zixi
!

"

But as she bent over the spring, she gave a sudden
shriek of disappointed rage; for glaring up at her

from the glassy surface of the water was the same
fearful hag she had always seen as the reflection of

her likeness!

The magic cloak would grant no wish to a person

who had stolen it.

Zixi, more wretched than she had ever been before

in her life, threw hf rself down upon her face in the

lilac-grove and wept for more than an hour, which is

an exceedingly long time for tears to run from one's

eyes. And when she finally arose, two tiny brooks

flowed from the spot and wound through the lilac-

trees—one to the right and one to the Ifeft.

Then, leaving the magic cloak— to possess which
she had struggled so hard and sinfully— lying un-

heeded upon the ground, the disappointed witch-

queen walked slowly away, and finally reached the

bank o^the great river.

Here she found a rugged old alligator who lay
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upon the bank, weeping with such bitterness that the

sight reminded Zixi of her own recent outburst of
sorrow.

" Why do you weep, friend ?
" she asked, for her

experience as a witch had bng since taught her the

language of the beasts and birds and reptiles.

"Because I cannot climb a tree," answered the
alligator.

" But why do you wish to climb a tree?" she ques-
tioned, surprised.

" Because I can't," returned the alligator, squeezing
two more tears from liii eyes.

" But that is very foolish
!

" exclaimed the witch-
queen, scornfully.

" Oh, I don't know," said the alligator. ** It does n'l

strike me that it *s much more foolish than the fancies

some other people have."

"Perhaps not," replied Zixi, more gently, and
walked away in deep thought

While she followed the river-bank, to find a ferry

across, the dusk fell, and presently a gray owl came
out of a hollow in a tall tree and sat upoi||| limb,
wailing dismally.
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Zixi stopped and looked at the bird.

"Why do you wail so loudly?" she asked

" Because I cannot swim in the river like a fish,"

answeSfc the owl, and it screeched so sadly that it

made the queen shiver.



" Why do you wish to swim ? "
inquired.

" B«:ause I can't," said the owl, and buried its head
under its wing with a groan.

" But that is absurd
!

" cried Zixi. with impatience.
The owl had an ear out, and heard her. So it

withdrew its head long enough to retort:

" I don't think it 's any more absurd than the long-
ings of some other folks."

" Perhaps you are right," said the queen, and hung
her head as she walked on.

By and by she found a ferryman with a boat, and
he agreed to row her across the river. In one end
of the boat crouched a little girl, the ferryman's daugh-
ter, and she sobbed continually, so that die sound of
the child's grief finally attracted Zixi's attention.

"Why do you sob?" questioned the queen.
" Because I want to be a man," replied the child,

trying to stifle her sobs.

" Why do you want to be a man > " asked Zixi,
curiously

" Because I 'm a litde girl," was the reply.

This made Zixi angry. ^
"You 're a litde fool!" she exclaimed loudly.
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"There are other fools in the world," said the child,

and renewed her sobs.

Zixi did not reply, but she thought to herself:

"We are all alike—the alligator, the owl, the girl,

"WMV BO «w Ma)

and the powerful Queen of Ix. We long for what
we cannot have, yet desire it not so much because it

would bbneBt us, as because it is beyond our reach.

If I call the others fools, I must also call myself a
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fool for wishing to see the reflection of a beautiful
girl in my mirror when I know it is impossible. So
hereafter I shall strive to be contented with my lot"

This was a wise resolution, and the witch<iucen
abided by it for many years. She was not very bad,
this Zixi

; for it must be admitted that few have the
courage to acknowledge their faults and strive to cor-
rect them, as she did.



Chapter XVI.

THE PLAIN ABOVE THE CLOUDS.

I HAVE already mentioned how high the mountains

were between Noland and the land of Ix; but at the

north of the city of Nole were mountains much higher

—so high, indeed, that they seemed to pierce the

clouds, and it was said the moon often stopped on

the highest peak to rest It was not one single slope

up from the lowlands; but first there was a high

mou "^^in, with a level plain at the top; and then

anothc.' high mountain, rising from the level and

capped with a second plain ; and then another moun-

tain, and so on ; which made them somewhat resem-

ble a pair of stairs. So that the people of Nole, who
.looked upon the North Mountains with much pride,

used to point them out as "The Giant's Stairway,**

forgetting that no giant was ever big enough to use

such an immense flight of stairs.

19S
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Many peq>le had climbed the first mountain, and
upon the plain at its top flocks of sheep were fed

;

and two or three people boasted they had climbed
the second steep; but beyond that the mountains
were all unknown to the dwellers in the valley of
Noland. As a matter of feet, no one lived upon
diem

; they were inhabited only by a few small ani-

mals and an occasional vulture or eagle which nest;

in some rugged crag.

But at the top of all was an enormous plain that
lay fer above the clouds, and here the Roly-Rogues
dwelt in great numbers.

I must describe these Roly-Rogues to you, for they
were unlike any other peopie in all the world Their
bodies were as round as a bail—if you can imagine
a ball fully four feet in thickness at the middle. And
their muscles were as tough and elastic as india-rub-

ber. Th had heads and arms resembling our own,
and very ..hort legs; and all these they could with-
draw into their ball-like bodies whenever they wi^ed,
very much as a turtle withdraws its 1^ and head
into its shell ^

The Rdy-Rogues lived all by themselves in tl ei;
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country among the clouds, and there were thousands

and thousands of them. They were quarrelsome by

nature, but could seldom hurt one another; because,

if they fought, they would withdraw their arms and

legs and heads into their bodies, and roll themselves

at one another with much fierceness. But when they

collided they would bounce apart again, and little

harm was done.

In spite of their savage dispositions the Roly-

Rogues had as yet done no harm to any one but

themselves, as they lived so high above the world

that other people knew nothing of their existence.

Nor did they themselves know, because of the clouds

that floated between, of the valleys which lay below

them.

But, as ill luck would have itv a few days after King

Bud s army had defeated the army of Ix, one of the

Roly-Rogues, while fighting with another, rolled too

near the edge of the plain whereon they dwelt, and

bounded down the mountain-side that faced Noland.

Wind had scattered the clouds, so his fellows imme-

diately rolled themselves to the edge and watched the

luckless Roly-Rogue fly down the mountain, bounce



across the plain, and thence speed down die next
mountain. By and by he became a dot to their eyes
and then a mere speck; but as the clouds had just
rolled away for a few moments the Roly-Rogues
could see, by straining their eyes, the city of Nole
lymg in the valley far below.

It seemed, from that distance, merely a toy city
but they knew it must be a big place to show so far
away

;
and since they had no cities of their own, they

became curious to visit the one they had just dis-
covered.

The ruler of the Roly-Rogues, who was more quar-
relsome than any of the rest, had a talk with his chief
men about visiting the unknown city.

" AVe can roll down the mountain just as our brother
did, he argued.

" But how in the world could we ever get back
again?" said one of the chiefs, sticking his head up
to look with astonishment at the ruler.

"We don't want to get back," said the other, cxcit-
edly. " Some one has biiUt many houses and palaces
at the foot of the mountains, and we can live in those if
they are big enough and if there are enough of them

"
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"Perhaps the people won't let us," suggested an-

other chief, who was not in favor of the expedition.

"We will fight them and destroy them," retorted

the ruler, scowling at the chief as if he would make
him ashamed of his cowardice.

" Then we must all go together," said a third chief;

"for, if only a few go, we may find ourselves many
times outnumbered and at last be overcome."

"Every Roly-Rogue in the country shall g<.!**

declared the ruler, who brooked no opposition when
once he had made up his mind to a thing.

On the plain grew a grove of big thorn-trees, bear-

ing thorns as long and sharp as swords ; so the ruler

commanded each of his people to cuf two of the

thorns, one for each hand, with which to attack what-

ever f^es they might meet when they reached the

unknown valley.

Then, on a certain day, all the hundreds and thou-

sands of Roly-Rogues that were in existence assem-
• bled upon the edge of their plain, and, at the word
of their ruler, hurled themselves down the mountain

with terrible cries and went bounding away toward

the peaceful city of Nole.



Chapter XVII.

THE DESCENT OF THE ROLY-ROGUES.

King Bud and Princess Fluff were leading very
happy and peaceful lives in their beautiful palace.
All wars and dangers seemed at an end, and there
was nothing to disturb their content.

All the gold that was needed the royal purse-bearer
was able to supply from his overflowing purse. TTie
gigantic General Tollydob became famous throughout
the worid. and no nation dared attack the army of
Noland. The talking dog of old Tallydab made
every one wonder, and people came many miles to
see Ruffles and hear him speak. It was said that all

this good fortune had been brought to Noland by the
pretty Priflcess Fluff, who was a favorite of the fairies;
and the people loved her on this account as well as
for her bright and sunny disposition.

King Bud caused his subjects scwne littk smxiety.
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to be sure; for they never could tell what he was

liable to do ne^t, except that he was sure to do some-

THE GREAT BALL STRl'CK THR FIBI.D NKAR THKM."

thing unexpected. But much is forgiwn a king; and

if Bud made some pompous old nobleman stand on

his head, to amuse a mob of people, he would give
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him a good dinner afterward and fill his purse with
gold to make up for the indignity. Fluff often re-

proved her brother for such pranks, but Bud s soul

was flooded with mischief, and it was hard for him
to resist letting a little of the surplus escape now and
then.

After all, the people were fairly content and pros-

perous, and no one was at all prepared for the disas-

ters soon to overtake them.

One day, while King Bud was playing at ball with
some of his courtiers on a field outside the city gates,

the first warning of trouble reached him. Bud had
batted a ball high into the air, and while looking up-
ward for it to descend he saw another ball bound
from the plain at the top of the North Mountains,
fly into the air, and then sink gradually toward him.
As it approached, it grew bigger and bigger, until it

assumed mammoth proportions; and then, while the
courtiers screamed in terror, the great ball struck the

field near them, bounced high into the air, and came
down directly upon the sharp point of one of the pal-

ace towers» where it stuck fast with a yell that soun^
almost human.
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For some moments Bud and his companions were

motionless through surprise and fear; then they rushed

into the city and stood among the crowd of people

which had congregated at the foot of the tower to

stare at the big ball impaled upon its point Once in

a while, two arms, two short legs, and a head would

dart out from the ball and wiggle frantically, and then

the yell would be repeated and the head and limbs

withdrawn swifdy into the ball.

It was all so curious that the people were justified

in staring at it in amazement ; for certainly no one

had ever seen or heard of a Roly-Rogue before, or

even known such a creature existed.

Finally, as no one else could reach the steeple-top,

Aunt Rivette flew into the air and circled slowly

around the ball. When next its head was thrust out,

she called:

" Are you a mud-turtle or a man ?
"

" I '11 show you which, if I get hold of you," an-

swered the Roly-Rogue, fiercely.

"Where did you come from?** asked Aunt Ri-

vette, taking care the wiggling arms did not grab her.

"That is none of your business," said the Roly-
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Rogue. *• But I did n't intend to come, that you may
depend upon."

"Are you hurt?" she inquired, seeing that the

struggles of the creature made him spin around upon
the steeple-point like a windmill.

" No, I 'm not hurt at all," declared the Roly-

Rogue; "but I 'd like to know how to get down."

"What would you do if we helped you to get free?"

asked Aunt Rivette.

•* rd fij^t every one of those idiots who are laugh-

ing at me down there
!

" said the creature, its eyes

flashing wicke ily.

"Then you 'd best stay where you arc,** returned

old Rivette, who flew back to atrth again to tell Bud
what the Roly-Rogue had said.

" I believe that is the best place for him," said Bud

;

" so we '11 let him stay where he is. He 's not very

ornamental, I must say, but he *s very safe up there

on top of the steeple"

"We m'ight have him gilded," proposed the old

woman, "and then he 'd look better."

" I '11 think it over," said the king, and he went
away :.o finish his ball game.
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The people talked and wondered about the queer

creature on the steeple, but no one could say where

it came from or what it was; they were naturally

much puzzled.

The next day was bright with sunshine; so, early

in thr forenoon. Bud and FlufT had the royal cook

fill their baskets with good things to eat, and set out

to picnic on the bank of the river that separated No-
land from the kingdom of Ix. They rode ponies, to

reach the river sooner than by walking; and their

only companions were Tallydab, the lord high stew-

ard, and his talking dog, Ruffles.

It was after this picnic party had passed over the

mountain, and were securely hidden from any one in

the city of Nole, that the ruler of the Roly-Rogues

and his thousands of followers hurled themselves

down from their land above the clouds and began

bounding toward the plain below.

The people first heard a roar that sounded like

distant thunder ; and when they looked toward the

North Mountains diey saw the air black with tiny

bouncing balls that seemed to drop from the drifting

clouds which always had obscured the highest peak.
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But, although appearing small when first seen,

these balls grew rapidly larger as they came nearer;

and then, with sharp reports like pistoUhots, they

b^ian dropping upon the plain by doiens and hun-

dreds and then thousands.

As soon as they touched the ground they bounded

upward again, like rubber balls the children throw

upon the floor; but each bound was less violent than

the one preceding it, until finally within the streets of

the city and upon all the fields surrounding it lay the

thousands of Roly-Rogues that had fallen from the

mountain-peak.

At first they lay still, as if stunned by their swift

journey ami collision with die hard eardi ; but sAer

a few seconds they recovered, thrust out their heads

and limbs, and scrambled upon their flat feet.

Then the savage Roly-Rogues uttered hoarse shouts

of joy, for they were safely arrived at the city they

had seen from afar, and the audacious adventure was
a success.



Chapter XVIII.

THE CONQUEST OF NOLAND.

It would be impossible to describe the amazement

of the people of Nole when the Roly-Rogues came

upon them.

Not only was the descent wholly unexpected, but

the appearance of the invaders was queer enough to

strike terror to the stoutest heart.

Their round bodies were supported by short, strong

legs having broad, flattened feet to keep them steady.

Their arms were short, and the fingers of their hands,

while not long, were very powerful.

But the headis were the most startling portions of

these strange creatures. They were flat and thick

on the top, with leathery rolls around their necks ; so

that, when the head was drawn in, its upper part

rounded out the surface of the ball. In this peculiar

head the Roly-Rogue had two big eyes as shiny as

porcelain, a small stubby nose, and a huge mouth.
914
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Their strange leather-like clothing fitted their bodies

closely and was of different colors—green, yellow,

red, and brown,

Takv n altoget ner, the Roly-Rogues were not pretty

to look at ; and although their big eyes gave them a
startled or astonished expression, nothing seemed ever

to startle or astonish them in the least

When they arrived in the valley of Nole, after their

wonderful journey down the mountains, they scram-

bled to their feet, extended their long arms with the

thorns clasped tight in their talon-like fingers, and
rushed in a furious crowd and with loud cries upon
the terror-stricken people.

The soldiers of Tollydob s brave army had not even

time to seize their weapons ; for such a foe, coming
upon them through the air, had never been dreamed
of.

And the men of Nole, who might have resisted

the enemy, were too much frightened to do more than

tremble violendy and gasp with open mouths. As
for the women and children, they fled screaming into

the houses and bolted or locked the doors, which was
doubtless the wisest thing they could have done.
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General Tollydob was asleep when the calamity of

this invasion occurred ; but hearin^^ the shouts, he ran

out of his mansion and met several of the Roly-Rogucs

"as po« thc womin and childiibn,

face to face. Without hesitation the brave general

rushed upon them ; but two of the creatures promptly

rolled themselves against him from opposite direc-

tions^ so that the ten-foot giant was crushed between
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them until there was not a particle of breath left in

his body. No sooner did these release him than two
other k( 'y-Rogues rolled toward him ; but Tollydob

was not to be caught twice, so he gave a mighty jump
and jumped right over their heads, with the result
that the balls crashed against each other.

This made the two Roly-Rogues so angry that
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they y .gan to fight each other savagely, and the gen-

eral started to run away. But other foes rolled after

him, knocked him down, and stuck their thorns into

him until he yelled for mercy and promised to become

their slave.

TiiUydub, the chief counselor, watched all this from

his window, and it frightened him so greatly that he

crawled under his bed and hid, hoping the creatures

would not find him. But their big round eyes weic

sharp at discovering things; so the- Roly-Rogues had

not been in Tullydub's room two minutes before he

was dragged from beneath his bed, and prodded with

thorns until he promised obedience to the conquerors.

The lord high purse-bearer, at the first alarm, dug

a hole in the garden of the royal palace and buried

his purse so no one could find it but himself But

he might have saved himself this trouble, for the Roly-

Rogues knew nothing of money or its uses, being

accustomed to seizing whatever they desired without

a thought of rendering payment for it.

Having buried his purse, old Tillydib gave himself

up to the invaders as their prisoner; and this saved

him the indignity of being conquered.
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The lord high executioner may really be credited

with making the only serious fight of the day; for

when the Roly-Rogues came upon him, Tellydeb

omtt tot* MUBO Avm hui and mecicBD mih down."

seized his ax, and, before the enemy could come near,

he reached out his long arm and cleverly ^iced the

heads off several of their round bodies.

The others paused for a moment, being unused to
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such warfare and not understanding how an arm

could reach so far.

But, seeing their heads were in danger, about a

hundred of the creatures formed themselves into balls

and rolled upon the executioner in a straight line,

hoping to crush him.

They could not see what happened after they began

to roll, their heads being withdrawn; but Tellydeb

watched them speed toward him, and, stepping aside,

he aimed a strong blow with his ax at the body of

the first Roly-Rogue that passed him. Instead of

cutting the rubber-like body, the ax bounced back

and flew from Tellydeb's hand into the air, falling

farther away than the long arm of the executioner

could reach. Therefore he was left helpless, and was

wise enough to surrender without further resistance.

Finding no one else to resist them, the Roly-

Rogues contented themselves with bounding against

the terrorized people, great and humble alike, and

knocking them over, laughing boisterously at the fig-

ures sprawling in the mud of the streets.

And then they would prick the bodies of the men
with their sharp thorns, making them spring to their
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feet again with shrieks of fear, only to be bowled over
again the next minute.

But the monsters soon grew weary of this amuse-
ment, for they were anxious to explore the city they
had so successfully invaded. They flocked into the
palace and public buildings, and gazed eagerly at the
many beautiful and, to them, novel things that were
found. The mirtx)rs delighted them, and they fought
one another for the privilege of standing before the
glasses to admire the reflection of their horrid
bodies.

They could not sit in the chairs, for the round
bodies would not fit them; neither cor'^ the Roly-
Rogues understand the use of beds. For when they
rested or slept the creatures merely withdrew their
limbs and heads, rolled over upon their backs, and
slept soundly—no matter where they might be.

The shops were all entered and robbed of their
wares, the Roly-Rogues wantonly destroying all that
they could not use. They were like ostriches in eat-
ing anything that looked attractive to them; one of
the monsters swallowed several pretty glass beads,
and some of the more inquisitive of them invaded the
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grocery-shops and satisfied their curiosity by tasting of

nearly everything in sight. It was funny to see their

wry faces when they sampled the salt and vinegar.

**tnimRG Asitn, tsllvdm aimm a moiie mow wim mm* tit tw*
BUDv or Tin Pint olt-boous.*'

Presently the entire city was under the dominion

of the Roly-Rogues, who forced the unhappy people

to wait upon them and amuse them ; and if any hesi-
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tated to obey their commands, the monsters would
bump against them, puU their hair, and make them
suffer most miserably.

Aunt Rivette was in her room at the top of the
palace when the Roly-Rogues invaded the city of
Nole. At first she was as much frightened as the
others

;
but she soon remembered she could esc^

the creatures by flying; so she quietly watched them
from the windows. By and by, as they explored the
palace, they came to Aunt Rivette's room and broke
in the door

;
but the old woman calmly stepped out

of her window upon a little iron balcony, spread her
great wings, and flew away before the RoIy-Rogues
could catch her.

Then she soared calmly through the air. and having
remembered that Bud and Fluff had gone to the river
on a picnic, she flew swiftly in that directicm and
before long came to where the children and old Tal-
lydab were eating their luncheon, while the dog Ruf-
fles, who was in good spirits, sang a comic song to
amuse them.

They were much surprised to see Aunt Rivette
flying toward than; but when she lighted and told
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Bud that his kingdom had been conquered by the

Roly-Rogues and all his people enslaved, the little

party was so astonished that they stared at one an-

other in speechless amazement

" Oh, Bud, what shall we do?" finally asked Fluf(

in distress.

" Don't know," said Bud, struggling to swallow a

^large piece of sandwich that in his excitement had

fflkk fast in his throat

"One thing is certain,** remarked Aunt Rivette,

helping herself I a slice of cake, "our happy lives

are now ruined iorever. We should be foolish to

remain here ; and the sooner we escape to some other

country where the Roly-Rogues cannot find us» the

safer we shall be.**

** But why run away ?
" asked Bud. " Can't some-

thing else be done? Here, Tallydab, you 're one

of my counselors. What do you say about this af-

fair?"

- Now the lord high steward was a deliberate old

fellow, and before he replied he dusted the crumbs

from his lap, filled and lighted his long pipe, and

smoked several whiffs in a thoughtful manner.
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" It strikes me," said he at last "that by means <rf

the Princess Fluffs magic cbak we can either destroy

or scatter these rascally invaders and restore the king-

dom to peace and prosperity."

*> «M CMMtf ' MOB rm WW."

"Sure enough!" replied Bud. "Why did n't we
think of th^t before ?

"

" You will have to make the wish, Bud," said Fkft
"for all the rest of us have wished, and you have not
made yours yet**

"All right," answered the king. "If I must, I
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must But I 'm sorry I have to do it now, for I was

saving my wish for something else."

''But where 's the cloak?" asked the dog, rudely

breaking into the conversation. "You can't wish

without the cloak."

" The cloak is locked up in a drawer in my room

at the palace," said Fluff.

"And our enemies have possession of the palace,"

continued Tallydab, gloomily. " Was there ever such

ill luck
!

"

"Never mind," said Aunt Rivette, "I '11 fly back

and get it— that is, if the Roly-Rogues have n't al-

ready broken open the drawer and discovered the

cloak."

" Please go at once, then
!

" exclaimed Fluff. " Here

is the key," and she unfastened it from the chain at

her neck and handed it to her aunt " But be care-

ful, whatever you do, that those horrible creatures do
not catch you.**

" I 'm not afraid," said Aunt Rivette, confidently.

And taking the key, ihe old lady at once flew away
in the direction of die city of Nde, promising to

r^mm very soon.



Chapter XIX.

THE BRAVERY OF AUNT RIVETTE.

The Roly-Rogues were so busy rioting that they

did not look into the air and discover Aunt Rivette

flyin«j over the city. So she alighted, all unobserved,

upon a balcony of ti.
;
.ilace, just outside the cham-

ber of the Princess Fluff, and succeeded in entering

the room.

The cro^res had ransacked this apartment, as they

had every other pwtft o{ the royal palace, and Fluffs

pretty dresses and ornaments were strewn about in

dreadful confusion. But the drawer in which rested

the magic cloak was still locked, and in a few mo-

n^ts the old vmmsai had the {»recious garment in

her hftnds.

It was, as we know, the imitation cloak Queen Zixi

had made and exchanged for the real one; but so

closely did it resemble the iairy cloak that Aunt Ri-

vette had no idea the was curytng a t^eless garment
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back to her little niece and nephew. On the con-

trary, she thought to herself : "Now we can quickly

dispose of these monstrous rogues and drive them
back to their own country."

Hearing some one moving about in the next room,

she ran to the window and soon was flying away
with the cloak to the place where she had left Bud
and Fluff.

"Good!" cried the lord high stewar4 when he

saw the cloak. " Now we have nothing more to fear.

Put on your cloak, your Majesty, and make the wish."

Bud threw the cloak over his shoulders.

" What shall I wish ?
" he asked.

"Let me see," answered Tallydab. "What we
want is to get rid of these invaders. Wish them all

in the kingdom of Ix."

" Oh, no
!

" cried Fluff ;
" it would be wicked to

injure Queen Zixi and her people. Let us wish the

Roly-Rogues back where they came from."

"That would be folly!" said the dog Ruffles, with

an accent of scorn. " For they could easily return

again to our city of Nole, having once learned the

way there."
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"That is true," agreed Aunt Rivette. "The safest

thing to do is to wish them all dead"
"But it would be an awfiil job to bury so many

great balls," objected Bud. " It would keep all our
people busy for a month, at least."

"Why not wish them dead and buried?" asked
Ruffles. "Then they would be out of the way for

good and all."

"A capital idea ! responded Tallydab.
" But I have n't seen these curious creatures yet,"

said Bud
;

" and if I now wish them all dead and
buried, I shall never get a glimpse of one of them.
So let s walk boldly into the city, and when they
appear to interfere with us I '11 make the wish and
the Roly-Rogues will instantly disappear."

So the entire party returned to the city of Nole;
Bud and Fluff riding their ponicsi Aunt Rivette flut-

tering along beside them, and the lord high steward
walking behind with his dog.

The Roly-Rogues were so much surprised to see
this little party boldly entering the streets of the city,

and showing no particle of fear of them, that they at
first made no offer to molest them.
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Even when Bud roared with laughter at their queer

appearance, and called them " mud-turtles " and " foot-

balls," they did not resent the insults; for they had

never heard of either a turde or a foot-ball before.

"h« mads old Tl'I.LVni'B, TIIR I.ORn Hir.H COl'NSELOR, ROCK HIM ClNTtV AS HI LAY ll'ON MIS BACK."

When the party had reached the palace and the

children had dismounted, Bud laughed yet louder;

for the gigantic General ToUydob came to the kitchen

door, wearing an apron while he polished a big
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dish-pan, the Roly-Rogues having made him a
scullion.

The ruler of the Roly-Rogues was suffering from

"Jtmn WAS SCRATCHIMQ THt BACK Or ANOTHBR ROLVHIOCUE."

a toothache, so he had rolled himself into a ball and
made old TuUydub, the lord high counselor, rock htm
gently as he lay upon his back, just as one would rock
a bdby's cradle.
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"nm uHm man niMn4BAiiMi wm WAvme a raM."

Jikki was scratching the back of another Roly-

Rogue with a sharp garden-rake, while Jikki's six

servants stood in a solemn row at his back. They

would do an3rthing for Jikki, but they would not lift

a finger to serve any one else ; so the old valet had

to do the scratching unaided.

These six young men had proved a great puzzle

to the Roly-Rogues, for diey found it impossiUe to
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touch them or injure them in any way ; so, after sev-

eral vain attempts to conquer them, they decided to

leave Jikki's servants alone.

The lord high purse-bearer was waving a fan to

keep the flies off two of the slumbering monsters

;

and the lord high executioner was feeding another

Roly-Rogue with soup from a great ladle, the crea-

ture finding much amiuen^t an being fed in this

manner.

King Bud, feeling sure of making all his enemies

disappear with a wish, found rare sport in watching

his periwigged counselors thus serving their captors;

so he laughed and made fun of them until the R(^y-

Rogue ruler stuck his head out and commanded tht

boy to run away.

" Why, you ugly rascal, I m the King of Noland,"

replied Bud; "so you d better show me proper

respect.**

With that he picked up a good-sized pdbbie and
threw it at the ruler. It struck him just over his

aching tooth, and with a roar erf anger the Roly-

Rogue bounded toward Bud and his party.

The a^suilt was so sudden that ^ey had mwch ado
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to scramble out of the wayt and as soon as Bud
could escape the rush of the huge ball, he turned

squarely around and shouted:

"THC LORD HIGH XKCUTIOHSR WAS riBDING ANOTHU ROLY>IIOG|;> WITH

MOT IMM « Qtmja LADLK."

" I wish every one of the Roly-Rogues dead and

buried
!

"

Hearing this and seeing that the king wore the
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magic cloak, all the high counselors at once raised a

joyful shout, and Fluff and Bud gazed upon the Roly-

Rogues expectantly, thinking that of course they

would disappear.

But Zixi s cloak had no magic powers whatever

;

and now dozens of the Roly-Rogues, aroused to anger,

bounded toward Bud's litde party.

I am sure the result would have been terrible had
not Aunt Rivette suddenly come to the children's

rescue. She threw one lean arm around Bud and
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the other around Fluff, and then, quickly fluttering

her wings, she flew with them to the roof of the palace,

which they reached in safety.

The lord high steward and his dog went down

before the rush, and the next moment old Tallydab

was crying loudly for mercy, while Ruffles limped

away to a safe spot beneath a bench under an apple-

tree, howling at every step and shouting angry epi-

thets at the Roly-Rogues.

** I wonderwhat 's the matter with the cloak," gasped

Bud. "The old thing 's a fraud; it did nt work."

" Something went wrong, that 's certain," replied

Fluff. "You Ve sure you had n't wished before,

are nt your

"Yes, I *m sure," said Bud.

" Perhaps," said Aunt Rivette, " the fairies have no

power over these horrible creatures."

"That must be it, of course," said the princess.

" But what shall we do now ? Our country is en-

tirely conquered by diese numsters; so it is n't a safe

place for us to stay in."

" I believe I can carry you anywhere you 'd like to

go," said Aunt Rivette. " You 're not so very heavy."
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*' Suppose we go to Queen Zixi, and ask her to

protect us?" the princess suggested.

"That 's all right, if she does n't bear us a grudge.

You know we knocked odt her whole army," re>

marked Bud.

"Quavo the minstrel says she is very beautiful,

and kind to her people," said the girl.

"Well, there 's no one else we can trust," Bud an-'

swered gloomily ;
" so we may as well try Zixi. But

if you drop either of us on the way, Aunt Rivette,

I *11 have to call in the lord high executioner."

" Never fear," replied the old woman. " If I drop

you, you '11 never know what has happened. So each

one of you put an arm around my neck, and cling

tight, and 1 11 soon carry you over the mountain and

the river into the kingdom of Ix."



Chapter XX
IN THE PALACE OF THE V\ "CH-QUEKr.

Bm and Fluff were surprwedat the mai^nificence

of the city of Ix. The witdi qamn reig»ed Acre

so many centuries that she found f^ty m time to

carry out her ideas; and the -ardens. shrubbery, and

buildbngs were beautifully plaancd md cared for.

The sf^did palace of^ quM m» in the center

of a delightful park, with mittte mmM€ ^fM^

up to the front door.

Aunt Rivette landed the children at the entrance

to this royal park, and they walked slowly towar 1

palace, admariiig Ae §^eamm§ white sts^^ ^
fountains and flowers, 2» diey went

It was beginning to grow diisk, and the lights. w«rt

gkaming in the palace wind^il xvhen they reached

it EkJzens oi liveried servaato were standing near

the entrance, and siwne oi Aetc the sto vgers

with mu€^ c<»irt«y t© a rec^>^*^ riaotw 'ttape a
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gray-haired master of cerem mies met them and a^ced
in what n ay might serve them.

Thb pel^ess almoftt took Bikl s breath wmy,
(or he hmi considered Queen Zixi in the h'ght of an
enemy rather th ^ a friend; but he decided not to

ail un ler fafs* colors, so he drew himself up ji royal

iashion, ano ns^^ red:

"1 am Ka^ h i of Noland, and^ is my sitter,

I^ice^ FMT, ^nd my Aunt Rivette. My kingdom
1» he' o nquered by a hord- of monsters, and I

t ne to the Queen of Ix to ask her assistance."

Th< waasta of ceremonies bow«d low and said:

" I safe Qumi Zixi will glad to assist your
Mm^i^y, fWmit me to escort ^ i to rooms, that

y nay prepare for an interview v. ith her as soon
ao ^ iie can receive you."

bo they were led to luxurious chambers, and were
<^i^pi^ with fNM^titiK^ Jbaths and clean raiment,

^h prov^ vers^^flpriiing afi«- th«r tedious jour-

ney through the air.

It was now evening; and when they were ushered

into the queen's recepticm-room the palace was bril-

liantly lighted.
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Zixi, since her great disappointment in the lilac-

grove, had decided that her longing to behold a beau-

tiful reflection in her mirror was both impossible and

foolish ; so she had driven the desire from her heart

and devoted herself to ruling her kingdom wisely, as

she had ruled before the idea of stealing the magic

cloak had taken possession of her. And when her

mind was in normal condition the witch-queen was

very sweet and agreeable in disposition.

So Queen Zixi greeted Bud and his sister and

aunt with great kindness, kis^ng Fluff affectionately

upon her cheek and giving her own hand to Bud to

kiss.

It is not strange that the children considered her

the most beautiful person they had ever beheld ; and

to them she was as gentle as beautiful, listening with

much interest to their tale of the invasion of the Roly-

Rogues, and promising to assist them by every means

in her power.

This made Bud somewhat ashamed of his past en-

mity; so he said blundy: **I am sorry wc d^eated

your army and made them run."

"Why, that was the only thing you could do, when
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I had invaded your dominion," answered Zixi. " I

admit that you were in the right, and that I deserved

my defeat"

" But why did you try to conquer us?** a^ed Fluff
" Because I wanted to secure the magic cloak, of

which I had heard so much," returned the queen,

frankly.

"Oh!" said the girl.

" But, ofcourse, you understand that if I had known
the magic cloak could not grant any more wishes, I

would not have been so eager to secure it," continued

Zixi.

"No," said Bud; "the old thing won't w&rk my
more; and we nearly got captured by the Roly-

Rogues before we found it out"

" Oh, have you the cloak again ? " asked Zixi, with

a look of astonishment

" Ycs» indeed*" returned the princess; " it waskd^
up in my drawer, ami Aunt Rivetle mani^[^ to get

it for me before the Roly-Rogues could find it"

"Locked in your drawer?" repeated the witch-

queen, musingly. "Then, I am sorry to say, you
have not the 0ttry clo^ at aU, but die imka^ (nte."
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" What do you mean ? " asked Fluff, greatly sur-

prised.

"Why, I must make a confession," said Zixi, with

a laugh. " I tried many ways to steal your magic

cloak. First, I came to Nole as * Mbs Tn»t* Do

you remember?'*

"Oh, yes!" cried Fluff; "and I mistrusted you

from the first"

"And then I sent my army to capture the cloak.

'

But, when both of these plans failed, I disguised my-

self as the girl Adlena."

" Adlena!" exclaimed the princess. "Why, I Ve

often wondered what became of my maid Adlena,

and why she left me so suddenly and mysteriously."

"Well, she exchanged an imitatio i cloak for the

one the fairies had given you," said Zixi, with a smile.

" And then she ran away with the precious garment,

leaving in your drawer a cloak that resembled the

magic garment but had no magical charms."

"How dreadful!" said Fluff.

" But it did me no good," went on the queen, sadly

;

" for when I made a wish the cloak could not grant it."

" Because it was stolen 1 " cried the girl, eagerly.
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"The fairy who gave it to me said that if the cloak

was stolen it would never grant a wish to the thief"

" Oh," said Zixi, astonished, " I did not know that"

"Of course not,** Fluff replied, with a rather tri-

umphant smile. " But if you had only come to me
and told me frankly that you wanted to use the cloak,

I would gladly have lent it to you, and then you could

have had your wish.".

" Well, well
!

" said Zixi, much provoked with her-

self "To think I have been so wicked all for noth-

ing, when I might have succeeded without the least

trouble had I frankly asked for what I wanted
!

"

" But—see here
!

" said Bud, beginning to under-

stand the tangle of events; "I must have worn ^e
imitation cloak when I made my wish, and that was
the reason that my wish did n't come true."

" To be sure," rejoined Fluff. "And so it is noth-

ing but the imitation cloak we have ImHtght here."

" No wonder it would not destroy and bury the

Roly-Rogues
!

" declared the boy, sulkily. " But if this

is the imitation, where, then, is the real magic cloak?"

" Why, I believe I left it in the likc^ve," relied

ZbsL
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"Then we must find it at once," said Bud; "for

only by its aid can we get rid of those Roly-Rogues."

"And afterward I will gladly lend it to you also;

I promise now to l«wl it to you,** said Fluft turning

n mtm muoit' cam tmb mbl, bacbrly."

to the queen; "and your wish will be fulfilled, after

all—whatever it may be.**

This expression of kindness and good will brought

great joy to Zixi, and she seized the generous child

in her arms and kissed her with real gratitude.

**We will sfart for tfie Ulac-^ve to-ni€Mrrow m&m^
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ing," she exclaimed delightedly; "and before night

both King Bud and I will have our wishes fulfilled!"

Then the witch-queen led them to her royal ban-

quet-hail, K^ere a most delightful . ' iner was served.

And al ^e ceurtiers and officers oi Zixi bowed low,

first before the King of Noland and then before his

sweet little sister, and promised them the friendship

of the entire kingdom of Ix.

^^ivo the wanck^ng minstrel chanced to be pres-

ent ^t ^cning, and he sang a complimentary song
about King Bud; and a wonderful song about the

"Flying Lady," meaning Aunt Rivette; and a beau-

tiful song abcMit the lovely Princess FluE
So evary one was happy aiui contoited, as they

all loelied fefward to Ae morrow to regain the magic
cloak, and by its means to bring an end to all their

worries.





V

Chapter XXI.

THE SEARCH FOR THE MAGIC CLOAK.

The sun had scarcely risen next morning when our

friends left die city of Ix in search of the magic cloak.

All were mounted on strong horses, with a dozen sol-

diers riding behind to protect them from harm, while

the royal steward of the witch-queen followed with

two donkeys laden with hampers of pr(»rmM» from

which to feed the travelers on their way.

It was a long journey to the wide river, but they

finally reached it, and engaged the ferryman to take

than across. The ferryman did not like to visit the

other shore, which was in the kingdom of Noland

;

for several of the Roly-Rogues had already been seen

upon the mountain-top. But the guard of soldiers

reassured the man ; so he rowed his big boat across

with the entire party, and set them safely on the

' shore. Tim ferryman's litde dau|^ter was in the
m
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boat, but ihe was not sobbing to-day. On the con-

trary, her face was all smiles.

"Do you not still wish to be a man?" asked Zixi,

patting the child's head.

" No, indeed
!

" answered the little maid " For I

have discovered all men must work very hard to sup-

port their wives and children, and to buy them food and

raiment. So I have changed my mind about becom-

ing a man, especially as that would be impossible."

It was not far from the ferry to the grove of lilacs,

and as they rode along Zixi saw the gray owl sitting

contentedly in a tree and pruning its feathers.

"Are you no longer wailing because you cannot

swim in the river?" asked the witch-quc^n, speaking

in the owl language.

" No, indeed," answered the gray owl. " For, as I

watched a fish swimming in the water, a man caught

it on a sharp hook, and the fish was killed. I believe

I 'm safer in a tree."

" I believe so, too," said Zixi, and rode along more

thoughtfully; for she remembered her own desire,

and wondered if it would also prove foolish.

Just as they left the river-bank she noticed the
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'or coMts,' iMiiiiMB ma mimwt—, hmkom an* wm tommm ma qummmmm."

old alligator sunning himself happily upon the bank.

"Have yiHi ceased weeping beouise you caimet

climb a tree?** asked the wifch-queen.

" Of cojirse," answered the alligator, opening one

eye to observe his questioner. " For a boy climbed

a tree near me yesterday and fell out of it and broke

his leg. It is quite foolish to climb trees. I 'm sure

I am safer in tte water.**
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Zixi made no reply, but she agreed with the alli-

gator, who called after her sleepily

:

** Is n't it fortunate we cannot have everythi^ we
are stupid enough to wish for?"

Slim% afterward Acy \dk the river-bank and ap-

proached the lilac-grove, the witch-queen riding first

through the trees to show the place where she had
dropped the magic cloak. She knew it was near the
litde spring where she had gazed at har reflectbn in

tfie wi^; but, although they searched over every
inch of ground, they could discover no trace of the
lost cloak.

" It is really too bad
!

" exclaimed Zixi, with vexa-
tion. " Some one must have come through die grove
and taken the cloak away."

*• But we must find it," said Bud, earnesdy ; " for

otherwise I shall not be able to rescue my people
from the Roly-Rogues."

" Let us inquire a( evoy oi^ we meet if they have
s^ the cloak," suggested Princess Fluff " In thi^

way we may discover who has taken it."

So they made a camp on the edge of the grove,

and for two days they stopped and questbi^ all who
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passed that way. But none had ever seen or heard

of a cloak like that described.

Finally an old shepherd came along, hobbling pain-

fully after a flock of five sheep; for he sufiP^%d much
from rheumatism.

**We have lost a beautiful cloak in the lilac-grove,"

said Zixi to the shepherd.

" When did you lose it
?
" asked the old man, paus-

ing to lean upon his stick.

" Several days 2^,** returned the queen. *• It was
bright as the rainbow, and woven with threads finer

than
—

"

" I know, I know
!

" interrupted the shepherd, " for

I myself found it lying up(m^ ground benea^ the

lilac*trees."

*• Hurrah r cried Bud, gleefully; '^at last we have

found it
!

" And all the others were fully as delighted

as he was.

"But where have you put the cloak?" inquired

ZixL

"Why, I gave it to Dame Dingle, who lives under

the hill yonder," replied the man, pointing far away
over the fields; "and she gave rat in exc^mge scmiic
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medicine for my rheumatism, which has made the

pain considerably worse. So to-day I threw the

bottle into the river."

They did not pause to listai further to ik^ ^iq>-

herd's talk, for all were now intoit cm readiing tim

cotcage of Dame Dingle.

So the soldiers saddled the horses, and in a few

minutes they were galloping away toward the hill.

It was a long ride, over rough grc^di ; but fiaatty

they came near the hill and saw a tiny, MiMmIowr

cottage just at its foot.

Hastily dismounting. Bud, Fluff, and the queen

rushed into the cottage, wh^re a wrinkled old woman

was bent neariy douWc ®w a an^-^^ i^wi ^tAmk

she was sewing patches.

Where is the cloak?" cried the three, in a breath.

The. woman did not raise her head, but counted

her ^teh^ in a ^w, Bionotonous toae.

**Sx^n

—

sievtamm—eif^litii

Where is the magic cloak?" dmmkd Zim
stamping her foot impatiently.

"Nineteen—" said Dame Dingle, slowlX' " 1 Her«l

1 've iN^f^ 11^ nedtttl"
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"Answor m at once!'* commanded Bud, sternly.

"Whore is #ie magic c^9a]c P

The woman paid no attention to him whatever.

She carefully selected a new needle, threaded it after

several attempts, and began anew to stitch the pakck.

" Twenty
!

" she wmmkhi m m km voice
; twenty-

But now Zixi snatched the work from her hands
and exclaimed;

" If you do not —uriir M mmm I wiU give you a
r

I r^ht," said the dame, looking up at

them through her spectacles; "the patches take

twenty-one stitches on each side, and if I lose my
count I get mixed But it s aU tight now. Wm
do yma vmt?"
"Tkcd^ tke <^ i^epherd gave you," replied the

queen, sharply.

"The pretty cloak with the bright colors?" stsk&i

the dame, calmly.

V«sl Yi»r mwtmed ^ «cittc%.
*Wfcy, tf»t very patch I wa« ^wmg was cut from

that cloak, said Dame Dingle. "Is n't it lovely?



fully."

" Do you mean that you have cut up my magic

ckdt?" asfecd Fldt m mi^mm^i^ while th^ athers

" Certainly," said *e ^MnM **inie ^^fei*^ sra^io^

fine for me to wear, arvd I ncdkd some^ing bright

m my crazy-quilt. So I cut up h^f of the cloak and

awfe patches k."

He irili^-cpm l^i^ a ffisip'r mi tat down sud-

denly upon a mkety %«»ck WiAtmm ¥h0 wsMmd

to the door and stood looking out, l^tat the o^le##

might not see the tears of disappointment in her eyes.

B«Ki abiie ^^ood scowHng in front of the M dame,

** You ought be4fii6tlie«9i with yo«r ^iB^

quilt for daring to cut up the fairy cloak!**

" The fairy cloak
!

" echoed Dame Dingle. " Wha«

do yoy medm ?

"

doflic wm a 1^ to flifr mtmimm thtlakicn^"

f£»d Bud ;
" and k had a ^^Hnn. Jwi n't yc^

afraid the fairies will punish you for wlial yott

done ?

'



Dam^ Wm0e greatly disturbed.

"How could I know it?" she asked, anxiously;
" how could I }mm3mm3«^pc cloak that okl £di
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"Well, it was; and woven by the fairies them-

selves," retorted the boy. " And a whole nation is

in danger because you have wickedly cut it up."

Dame Dingb tried to cry, to show that she was

sorry and so escape punishment She put her apron

over her face, and rocked herself back and fortfi, and

made an attempt to squeeze a tear out of her eyes.

Suddenly Zixi jumped up.

"Why, it is nt so bad, after all!" she exclaimed.

"We can sew the cloak together SLgaAnJ*

" Of course
!

" said Fluff, coming from the doorway.

"Why did n't we think of that at once?"

"Where is the rest of the cloak?" demanded Zixi.

Dame Dingle went to a chest and drew forth the

half of the cloak that had not be«i cut up. There

was no doubt about its being the magic cloak. The

golden thread Queen Lulea had woven could be seen

plainly in the web, and the brilliant colors were as

fresh and lovely as ever. But the flowing skirt of

the cloak had been ruthlessly hacked by Dame Din-

gle's shears, and presented a sorry plight

" Get us the patches you have cut
!

" commanded

Zixi; and without a word the dame drew from her
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basket five small squares and then ripped from the

crazy-quilt the one she had just sewn on.

But this is n't eiiiinfli," said FiuM, when ske had
s^attsd the diiQsk upam ik^ §&m mmi fl^^^d
pkce& **Where h the fe«t g{ the dodc?**

"Why,—why
—

" stammered Dame Dingle, with

hesitation, " I gave them away."

" Gave thm away ! Who got theoi ? " said Bud
" Why,—mm^ friends el adiie wmre h^ne fitHn the

last evening, and we traded patches, so each

of us would have a variety for our crazy-quilts."

"Well?"
" And I gave each of them CHie of the patches kmk

Ae {HP^ty doak."

you 4fm a mmnyl" declared Bud, scornfully.

"Yes, your Majesty; I believe I am," answered

Dame Dingle, meekly.

"We must go to the v^is^ and gather up tktfe

pie^" ^ttd Zml "Oei yon tell t» die nmnes of

your friends?** s^ asked the

**0( course," responded Dame Dingle ;
" they were

Nancy Nink, Betsy Barx, SaMy Molly Mit^ and
Lucy Lxm,**
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" Before we go to the village let us make Dame
Dingle sew these portions of the cloak together," sug-

gested Flufl

The dame was f^sA enough to do this, and she

threaded her needle at once. So deft and fine was

her needlework that she mended the cloak most beau-

tifully, so that from a short distance away no one

could discover that the cloak had been darned But

a great square was still missing from the front, and

our friends were now eager to hasten to the village.

"This will cause us some delay," said the witch-

queen, more cheerfully ;
" but the cloak will soon be

complete again, and then we can have our wishes."

Fluff took the precious cloak over her arm, and

then they all mounted their horses and rode away
toward the village, which Dame Dingle pointed out

from her doorway. Zixi was sorry for the old crea-

ture, who had been more foolish than wicked; and

Ae witch-queen left a bright gold piece in the woman s

hand when she bade her good-by, which was worth

more to Dame Dingle than three pretty cloaks.

The ground was boggy and uneven, so they were

forced to ri^ ^wfy lo ^ ink v^k^i but
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arrived there at last, and began hunting for the old

women who had received pieces of the magic cloak.

They were easily found, and all seemed willing enough

to give up their patches when the importance id the

matter was explained to them.

At the witch-queen s suggestion, each woman fitted

her patch to the cloak and sewed it on very neatly;

but Lucy Lum, the la^ of the five, said to thm

:

**This is only half of the patch Dame Dingle gave

me. The other part I gave to the miller's wife down

in the valley where the river bends. But I am sure

she wiU be glad to let you have it See— it only

requires that small piece to cmnplete the cloak and

make it as good as new."

It was true— the magic cloak, except for a small

square at the bottom, was now complete; and such

skilful needlewomen were these crazy-quilt makers

that it was difficult to tell where k had been oit auid

afterward mended.

But the miller s wife must now be seen ; so they

all mounted the horses again, except Aunt Rivette,

who grumbled that so much riding made her bones

Md that she j^^mted^ to %. ^ Si^
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frightening the horses to such an extent with her

wings that Bud made her ke^ well m advai^ of

them.

They were alt in good spirits now, for soon the

magic cloak, almost as good as new, would be again

in their possession; and FluF and Bud had been

greatly worried over the fate of their friends who had

been left to the mercy of the tenibk Roly-Ri^es.

The path ran in a zigzag direction down into the

valley; but at length it led the party to the mill,

where old Rivette was found sitting in the doorway

awaiting them.

The mUlers wife, wim summoned, came to them

drying her hands on her apron, for she had been

washing the dishes.

"We want to get the bright-colored patch Lucy

Lum gave you," explained Fluff ;
" for it was part of

my magic cl(»dc, which the ^iries gave to me, and

this is the place where it must be sewn to complete

the garment." And she showed the woman the cloak,

with the square missing.

" I see," said the miller s wife, nodding her head

;

'*and I am very sorry I cannot give you tiie piece to
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complete your cloak. But the ha:t ts» I considered

it too pretty for my crazy-quilt, so I gave it to my son

for a necktie**

••And. where is your son?" demanded Zixi.

•*Oh, he is gone to sea, for he is a sailor. By this

time he is far away upon the ocean.**

^ Bud, Fluft and the wtteh-cpeeii kx^^ ^ one an-

other tn despair. Hiis se«ne4 indeed, to destroy aU
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their hopes ; for the one portion of the cloak that they

needed was far beyond their reach.

Nothing remained but for them to return to Zixis

palace and await the time when the miller's son should

return from his voyage. But before they went the

queen said to the woman:

"When he returns you may tell your son that if he

will bring to me the necktie you gave him, I will give

him in return fifty gold pieces."

"And I will give him fifty more," said Bud,

promptly.
" And I will give him enough ribbon to make fifty

neckties," added Fluff.

The miller s wife was delighted at the prospect

" Thank you ! Thank you
!

" she exclaimed. "My

boy's fortune is made. He can now ma-ry Imogene

Gubb and settle down on a farm, and give up the sea

forever ! And his neckties will be the envy <rf all the

men in the country. As soon as he returns I will

send him to you with the bit of the cloak which you

need."

But Zixi was so anxious that nothing might hap-

pen to prevent the millers son from returning the
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necktie, that she left two of her soldiers at the mill,

with instructions to bring the man to her palace the

instant he returned home.

As they rode away they were all very despondent

over the ill luck of their journey.

"He may be drowned at sea," said Bud.

" Or he may lose the necktie on the voyage," said

Fluff.

"Oh, a thousand things might happen," returned

the queen; "but we need not make ourselves unhappy

imagining them. Let us hope the miller's son will

soon return and restore to us the missing patch."

Which showed that Zixi had not lived six hundred

and eighty-three years without gaining some wisdom.





Chapter XXII.

RUFFLES CARRIES THE SILVER VIAL.

When they were back at the witch-queen's palace

in the city of Ix, the queen insisted that Bud and

Flufii with their Aunt Rivette, diould remain her

guests until the cloak could be restored to its former

complete state. And, for fear something else might

happen to the precious garment, a silver chest was

placed in Princess Fluff's room and the magic cloak

safely locked therein, the key being carried upon the

chain around the girl's neck.

But their plans to wait patiently were soon inter-

fered with by the arrival at Zixi's court of the talking

dog, Ruffles, which had with much difficulty escaped

from the Roly-Rogues.

Ruffles brought to them so sad and harrowing a

tale of the sufferings of the five high counselors and

all the people of Noland at the hands of the fierce

tn
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Roly-Rogues, that Princess Fluff wept bitterly for

her friends, and Bud became so cross and disagree-

able that even Zixi was provoked with him.

"Something really must be done," declared the

queen. ** 1 11 brew a magical mess in my witch-kettle

'to-night, and see if I can find a way to destroy those

detestable Roly-Rogues.**

Indeed, she feared the creatures would some day

find their way into Ix ; so when all the rest of those

in the palace were sound asleep, Zixi worked her

magic spell, and from the imps she summoned she

obtained advice how to act in order to get rid of the

Roly-Rogues.

Next morning she questioned Ruffles carefully.

"What do the Roly-Rogues eat?" she asked.

"Everything," said the dog; "for they have no

judgment,' and consume buttons and hairpins as

eagerly as they do food. But there is one thing they

are really fond of, and that is 9lliiii< They oblige old

ToUydob, the lord high geneill^^^hd wories in the

palace kitchen, to make them a kettle of soup every

morning; and this they all eat as if they were half

starving.'*
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**Very good!" exclaimed the witch-queen, with

pleasure. " I think I see a way of ridding all No-

land of these monsters. Here is a Silver Vial filled

with a magic Hquid. I will tie it around your neck,

and you must return to the city of Nole and carry

the vial to Tollydob, the lord high general Tell him

that on Thursday morning, when he makes the kettle

of soup, he must put the contents of the vial into the

compound. But let no one taste it afterward except

the Roly-Rogues."

And what then?** as|ced Ruffles, curiou^y.

"Then I will myself take charge of the monsters;

and I have reason to believe the good citizens of No-

land will no longer find themselves slaves."

" Ail right," said the dog. " I will do as you bid

me ; for I long to free my master and have revenge

on the Roly-Rogues."

So Queen Zixi tied the Silver Vial to the dog's

neck by means of a brpad ribbon, and he started at

orce to return toij^^bi'

And when he had gone, die queen summoned all

her generals and bade them assemble the entire army

and prepare to march into Noland again. Only this
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time, instead of being at enmity with the people of

Noland, the army of Ix was to march to their relief;

and instead of bearing swords and spears, each man

bore a coil of strong rope.

•• HK STARTED AT OHCB TO KlTfUN 1 O NOLE."

" For," said Zixi, " swords and spears are useless

where the Roly-Rogues are concerned, as nothing

can pierce their tough, rubber-like bodies. And more

nations have been conquered by cunning than by

force of arms."

Bud and Fluff, not knowing what the witch-queen
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meant to do, were much disturbed by these prepara-

tions to march upon the Roly-Rogues. The mon-
sters had terrified them so greatiy that they dreaded
to meet with them again, and Bud declared that the

safest plan was to remain in Zixi s kingdom and await
the coming of the miller's son with the necktie.

"But," remonstrated Zixi, "in the meantime your
people are suffering terribly.**

"I know," said Bud; "and it nearly drives me
fiantic to think of it But they wili be no better off

if we try to fight the Roly-Rogues and are ourselves

made slaves."

" Why not try the magic cloak as it is," suggested
the ' nh princess, "and see if it won*t grant wishes
as t s There *s only a small piece missing, and
it may not make any difference with the power the

fairies gave to it."

"Hooray!" shouted Bud. "That s a good idea.

It s a magic cloak just the same, even if there is a
chunk cut out of it"

Zixi agreed that it was worth a trial, so the cloak

was taken from the silver casket and brought into the
queen's reception-room.
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" Let US try it on one of your maids of honor, first,"

said Fluff; " and. if it grants her wish, we will know

the doak has lost none of its magic powers. Then

you and Bud may both make your wishes."

"Very well," returned the queen, and she summoned

one of her maids.

"
I am going to lend you my cloak," said the prin-

cess to the maid; "and while you wear it you must

make a wish."

She threw the cloak over the girls shoulders, and

after a moment's thought the maid said;

" I wish for a bushel of candies."

"Fudge!" said Bud, scornfully.

" No; all kindf. of candies," answered the maid of

honor. But, although they watched her intendy, the

wish failed absolutely, for no bushel of candies ap-

peared in sight

" Let us try it again," suggested Fluff, while the

others wore disappointed expressions. "It was a

foolish wish, anyhow; and perhaps the feiries did

not care to grant it."

So another maid was called and given the cloak

to wear.
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"And may I wish for anything I desire?" she
asked eagerly.

"Ofcourse," answered the princess; "but, as you can
have but one wish,you mustchoosesometfiingsenaWc"
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" Oh, I will
!

" declared the maid. " 1 wish I had

yellow hair and blue eyes."

"Why did you wish that?" adccd Fluft angnly.

for the girl had pretty brown hair and eyes.

" Because the young man I am going to marry

says he likes blondes better than brunettes," answered

the maid, blushing.

But her hair did not change its color, for all the

wish ; and the maid said, with evident disappoint-

ment:
,

*• Your magic cloak seems to be a traud.

"It does not grant foolish wishes," returned the

princess, as she dismissed her.

When the maid had gone Zixi asked

:

"Well, are you satisfied?"

"Yes." acknowledged Fluff. "The cloak will not

grant wishes unless it is complete. We must wait

for the sailorman's necktie."
^

"Then my army shall m«l# to-morrow nrammg,

said the queen, and she went away to give the order

to her generals.



Chapter XXIII.

THE DESTRUCTION OF THE MONSTERS.

It was Tuesday when the army of Ix started upon

its second march into Noland. With it were the

witch-queen, King Bud, Princess Fluff, and Aunt
Rivette. At evening they encamped on the bank

of the river, and on Wednesday the army was ferried

across, and marched up the side of the mountain that

separated them from the vailey of N< ;nd By night

they had reached the summit of the mountain ; but

they did not mount upon the rid^^e, for fear they might

be seen by the Roly-Rogues.

Zixi commanded them all to remain quietly behind

the ffidge, and they, lighted no fires and spoke only

in whispers. n v

And, although so many thousands of men lay close

to the valley of Noland, not a sound came from them

to warn the monsters that an enemy was near.

279
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Thursday morning dawned bright and pleasant,

and as soon as the sun was up the Roly-Rogues

came crowding around the palace kitchen, demanding

that old Tollydob hurry the preparation of their soup.

This the general did, trembling in spite of his ten

feet of stature ; for if they were kept waiting the mon-

sters were liable to prod his flesh with their thorns.

But Tollydob did not forget to empty the contents

of the Silver Vial into the soup, as the dog Rufiies

had told him to do ; and soon it was being ladled out

to the Roly-Rogues by Jikki, the four high counsel-

ors, and a dozen other enslaved officers of King Bud.

And the dog Ruffles ran through the city, crying to

every Roly-Rogue he met: " Hurry and get your soup

before it is gone. It is especially good this morning!"

So every Roly-Rogue in the valley hurried to the

palace kitchen for soup ; and there were so many that

it was noon before the last were served, while these

became so impatient that they abused their slaves m

a sad manner.

Yet, even while the last were eating, those who

had earlier partaken of the soup lay around the pal-

ace sound asleep and snoring loudly ;
for the contents
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of the Silver Vial had the effect of sending all ofthem

to sleep within an hour, and rendering them wholly

unconscious for a period of ten hours.

All through the city the Roly-Rogues lay asleep;
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and, as they always withdrew their heads and limbs

into their bodies when they slumbered, they presented a

spectacle of thousands of huge balls lying motionless.
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When the big kettle was finally empty and the lord

high general paused to wipe the perspiration from his

brow, the last of the Roly-Rogues were rolling over

on their backs from the effects of the potion which
the witch-queen brewed and placed in the Silver Vial.

Aunt Rivette had been flying over the city since

early morning; and although the Roly-Rogues had
been too intent upon their breakfast to notice her, the

old woman's sharp eyes had watched everything that

took place below.

Now, when all the monsters had succumbed to the

witch-potion, Aunt Rivette flew back to the moun-
tain where the army of Ix was hidden, and carried

the news to the witch-queen.

Zixi at once ordered her generab to advance, and
the entire army quickly mounted the summit of the

ridge and ran down the side of the mountain to the

gates of the city.

The people, who saw that something unususd was
taking place, greeted Bud and Fluff and the witch-

queen with shouts of gladness; and even Aunt Ri-

vette, when she flew down amon^ them, was given

three hearty cheers.
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But there was no time for joyous demonstrations

while the streets and public squares were cluttered

with the sleeping bodies of the terrible Roly-Rogues.

The army of Ix lost no time in carrying out their

queen's instructions; and as soon as they entered the

city they took the long ropes they carried and wound

them fast about the round bodies of the monsters,

securely fastening their heads and limbs into their

forms so that they could not stick them out again.

Their enemies being thus rendered helpless, the

people renewed their shouts of joy and gratitude, and

eagerly assisted the soldiers of Ix in rolling all the

Roly-Rogues outside the gates and to a wide ledge

of the mountain.

The lord high general and all the other counselors

threw away their aprons and tools of servitude and

dressed themselves in their official robes. The sol-

diers of Tollydob's army ran for their swords and

pikes, and the women unlocked their doors and

trooped into the streets of Nole for the first time

since the descent of the monsters.

But the task of liberation was not yet accomplished.

All the Roly-Rogues had to be rolled up the side of
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the mountain to the topmost ridge, and so great was

the bulk of their bodies that it took five or six men

to roll each one to the mountain-top; and even then

they were obliged to stop frequently to rest

But as soon as they got a Roly-Rogue to the ridge

they gave it a push and sent it bounding down the

other side of the mountain until it fell into the big

river flowing swiftly below.

During the afternoon all the R.oly-Rogues were

thus dumped into the river, where they bobbed up

and down in the water, spinning around and bump-

ing against one another until the current carried them

out of sight on their journey to the sea. It was ru-

mored later that they had reached an uninhabited

island where they harm no one except themselves.

" I *m glad they floated^** said Zixi, as she stood

upon the mountain ridge and watched the last of the

monsters float out of sight; "for if they had sunk

they would have filled up the river, there were so

many of them.**

It was evening when Noland at last became free

from her terrible tyrants ; and the '^itizens illuminated

the entire city that they might spend the night in
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feasting and rejoicing over their freedom. The sol^

diers of Ix were embraced and made much of; and

at all the feasts they were the honored guests, while

the people of Noland pledged them their sincere

f^endship forever.

King Bud took possession of the royal palace

again, and Jikki bustled about and prepared a grand

banquet for the king's guests,— although the old valet

grumbled a great deal because his six solemn servants

would not assist in waiting upon any one but himself.

The Roly-Rogues had destroyed many things, but

the servants of the palace managed to quickly clear
^

away the rubbish and to decorate the banquet-hall

'

handsomely.

Bud placed the beautifu^ witch-queen upon his right

hand and showed her great honor, for he was really

very grateful for her assistance in rescuing his coun-

try from the invaders.

The feasting and dancing lasted far into the night

;

but when at last the people sought their beds they

knew they might rest peacefully and free from care,

for the Roly-Rogues had gone forever.



Chapter XXIV.

THE SAILORMAN S RETXntN.

Next day the witch-queen returned with her army

to the city of Ix, to await the coming of the sailorman

with the necktie, and King Bud set about getting his

kingdom into running order again.

The lord high purse-bearer dug up his magic purse,

and Bud ordered him to pay the shopkeepers full

value for everything the Roly-Rogues had destroyed.

The merchants were thus enabled to make purchases

of new stocks of goods ; and although all travelers

had for many days kept away from Noland, for fear

of the monsters, caravans now flocked in vast num-

bers to the city of Nole with rich stores of merchan-

dise to sell, so thr c soon the entire city looked like a

huge bazaar.

Bud also ordered a gold piece given to the head

of every family ; and this did no damage to the ever-
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filled royal purse, while it meant riches to the poor

people who had suffered so much.

Princess Fluff had carried her silver chest back to

the palace of her brother, and in it lay, carefully folded,

the magic cloak. Being now fearful of losing it, she

warned Jikki to allow no one to enter the room in

which lay the silver chest, except with her full con-

sent, explaining to him the value of the cloak.

" And was it this cloak I wore when I wished for

half a dozen servants?" asked the old valet.

" Yes," answered Fluff; " Aunt Rivette bade you

return it to me, and you were so careless of it that
^

nearly all the high counselors used it before I found

it again."

"Then," said Jikki, heedless of the reproof, "will

your Highness please use the cloak to rid me of these

stupid servants? They are continually at my heels,

waiting to serve me ; and I am so busy myself serv-

ing others that those six young men almost drive me

distracted It would n't be so bad if they would

serve any one else ; but they claim they are my ser-

vants alone, and refuse to wait upon even his Majesty

the king."
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" Sometime I will try to help you," answered Fluff;
** but I shall not use the cloak again until the miller s

son retur*is from his voyage at sea."

So Jikki was forced to wait as impatiently as the

others for the sailorman, and his servants had now
become such a burden upon him that he grumbled
every time he looked around and saw them standing

in a stiff line behind him.

Aunt Rivette again took possession of her rooms
at the top of the palace ; and although Bud, grateful

for her courage in saving him and his sister from the

Roly-Rogues* would gladly have given her hand-

somer apartments, the old woman preferred to be

near the roof, where she could take flight into the

air whenever it pleased her to go out.

With her big wings and her power to fly as a bird,

she was the envy of all the old gossips she had known
in the days when she worked as a laundress; and
now she would often alight upon the door-step of

some humble friend and tell of the wonderful adven-

tures she had encountered.

This never failed to surround her with an admiring

circle of listeners^ and Aunt Rivette derived hr more
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pleasure from her tattle than from living in a palace

with her nephew the king.

The kingdom of Noland soon took on a semblance

of its former prosperity, and the Roly-Rogues were

only remembered with shudders of repugnance, and

spoken of in awed whispers.

And so the days wore away until late in the au-

tumn, when, one morning, a mounted soldier from

Queen Zixi dashed into Nole and rode furiously up

to the palace gate.

**The sailorman is found!" he shouted, throwing

himself from his horse and bowing low before little

King Bud, who had come jut to meet him.

"Good," marked Bud.

"The Qu en of Ix is even now riding to your

Majesty's city with a large escort surrounding the

sailorman," continued the soldier.

" And has he the necktie ?
" asked Bud, eagerly.

"He is wearing it, your Majesty," answered the

man ;
" but he refuses to give it to any one but the

Princess Fluff."

"That 's all right," said the king; and, reen,-

termg the palace, he ordered Jikki to make prep-
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arations to receive the witch-queen and her retinue.

When Zixi came to the city gates she found Gen-
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eral Tollydob, in a gorgeous new uniform, waiting to

escort her to the palace. The houses were gay with

flags and streamers; bands were playing; and on

each side of the street along which the witch-queen

rode were lines of soldiers to keep the way clear of

the crowding populace.

Behind the queen came the sailorman, carefully

guarded by Zixi's most trusted soldiers. He looked

uneasy at so great a reception, and rode his horse as

awkwardly as a sailor might

So the cavalcade came to the palace, which was

thronged with courtiers and ladies in waiting.

Zixi and the sailorman were ushered into the great

throne room, where King Bud, wearing his ermine

robe and jeweled crown, sat gravely upon his throne,

with Princess Fluff beside him.

"Your Majesty," began the witch-queen, bowing

prettily, " I have brought you the sailorman at last.

He has just returned from^ voyage, and my sol-

diers captured him at his fM^'s cottage % the

mill. But he refuses to give the necktie to any one

except the Princess Fluff."

"
1 am the Princess Fluff," said Meg to the sailor;
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"and your necktie is part of my magic cloak. So
please give it back to me."

The sailor shifted unea^ly from one foot to the
other.

« My mother told me" he finally said, " that King
Bud would give me fifty gold pieces for it, and the
Queen of Ix would give me another fifty gold pieces,

and that your Highness would give me fifty neckties."

"That is ^1 true," returned Fluflf; "so here the
fifty neckties."

Tillydib, the lord high purse-bearer, counted out
fifty gold pieces, and Zixi's treasurer counted out an-
other fifty, and all were given to die sailorman.

Then the millers son unfastened the necktie from
about his collar and handed it to Fluff.

During the murmur of satisfaction that followed,

the girl unlocked her silver chest, which Jikki had
brought, and drew <HitAe ma^ cloak. Lifting the
skirts the gm^il^||||b attempted to fit the sailors

necMie into the f^a^H should go ; and then, while
every one looked on with breathless interest, the girl

lifted a white face to the sailorman and exclaimed:
"This is not the necktie your motKir gave you

!"
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" 'THIS IS NOT m* racKfi* vova mother gave vou!'"

For a moment there was silence, while the assem-

blage glared angrily upon the sailor. Then the king,

rising from his seat, demanded

:

"Are you sure, Fluff? Are you sure of that?"

" Of course I 'm sure," said the girl ;
" it is neither

the shape nor the color of the missing patch."
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Bud turned to the now trembling sailor.

"Why have you tried to deceive us?" he asked

sternly.

"Oh. your Majesty
!

" returned the man, wringing

his hands miserably, " I lost the necktie in a gale at

sea, for I knew nothing of its value. And when I

came home my mother told me of all the gold you
had offered for its return, and advised me to deceive

you by wearing another necktie. She said y6u would
never know the difference.**

"Your mother is a foolish woman, as well as dis-

honest," answered Bud ;
" and you shall both be se-

verely punished. Tellydeb," he continued, addressing

the lord high executioner, "take this man to prison,

and see that he is fed on bread and water until fur-

ther orders.**

" Not so!" exclaimed a sweet voice near the king;

and then all looked up to see the beautiful loilea,

queen of the fairies, standing beside the throne.



Chapter XXV.
THE FAIHY QUEEN.

Every eye was now fixed upon the exquisite form

of the fairy queen, which shed a glorious radiance

throughout the room, and filled every heart with an

aw« and admtratkm not unmingled with fear.

"The magic cloak was woven by my band," said

the fairy, speaking so distinctly that aJl could hear

the words; "and our object was to bring relief to

suffering mortals—not to add to their worries. Some
good the cloak aas accomplished, I am sure ,* but ako

has it been used fooli^ly, and to no serious pur-

pose. Therefore I, who gave the cloak, shall now

take it away. The good that has been done shall

remain ; but the foolish wishes granted shall now be

canceled." With these words, she turned and lightly

lifted the shimmering magic garment from the lap of

the princess.
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-One moment, please
!

" cried Bud. eagerly. " Can-
not I have my wish ? I waited until I could wish wisely,

you know
; and then the cloak would n't work."

With a smile, Lulea threw the cloak over the boys
shoulders.

"Wishr said she.

•* I wish," announced Bud, gravely, " that I may
become the best king that Noland has ever had!"

" Your wish is granted," returned the fairy, sw^y

;

" and it shall be the last wish fiilfiUed through the
magic doak."

But now Zixi rushed forward and threw herself
upon her knees before the fairy.

"Oh, your Majesty—" she began eagerly; but
Lulea instantly silenc^ her with an abrupt gesture.

" Plead not to me. Queen Ix
!

" said the dainty
hnmortal, drawing back from Zixi's prostrate form.
"You know that we fairies do not approve of witch-
craft However long your arts may permit you to
live, you must always beware a mirror

Zixi gave a sob and buried her |M^tty face m her
hands; and it was Fluff whose tender heart prompted
her to raise the witch-queen and try to comf<Mt her.
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For a moment all present had looked at Zixi.

When their eyes again sought the form of the fairy,

Lulea had vanished, and with her disappeared for-

ever from Noland the magic cloak.

Some important changes had been wrought through

the visit of the fairy, Jikki s six servants were gone,

to the oM valet's great delight The ten-foot general

had shrunken to six feet in height, Lulea having gen-

erously refrained from reducing old Tollydob to his

former short stature. Ruffles, to the grief of the lord

high steward, could no longer talk; but Tallydab

comforted himself with the knowledge that his dog

could at least understand every vord addressed to

him. The lord high executioner found he could no

longer reach farther than other men; but the royal

purse of old Tillydib remained ever filled, which as-

sured the future prosperity of the kingdom of Noland.

As for Zixi, she soon became reconciled to her

fate, and returned to Ix to govern her country with

her former liberality and justice.

The last wish granted by the magic cloak was

doubtless the most beneficial and far-reaching of all

;

for King Bud ruled many years with exceeding wis-
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dom and gentleness, and was greatly beloved by each
and every one of his admiring subjects.

The cheerfulness and sweet disposition of Princess
Fluff became renowned throughout the world, and
when she grew to womanhood many brave and hand-
some princes from other countries came to Nole to
sue for her heart and hand. One of these she mar-
ried, and reigned as queen of a great nation in after
years, winning quite as much love and respect from
her people as his loyal subjects bestowed upon her
famous brother. King Bud of Noland.
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